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1. Executive summary1.1 eO3c1nonD2oe9mceAicmurgbeuegsrutl2a20t0io21n49,oinfthNCeAATCPSivi1(lE8An3v0Riao(tRiuotPne3)A)p.ulcthN(oNEriERtyRLL(Cr)eAfjoeArc)ttehpdeubpthleiesrihoeCddA1AitJ’ssanddueeaccriisysiio2onn02oo0nnutn1ht0eilSeptember 2019, and the CAA referred the disputed licence conditions to the Competitionand Markets Authority (CMA) on 19 November 2019 (NERL Reference).1.2 Heathrow is submitting this third-par y submission to the CMA as the CAA’s app ach iRP3 m terially and directly affects tthe operations and future success of Heathrroow. Iparticulaar, He throw asks the CM to carefully re-consider the CAA’s decision onnneighted averaage cost of capital (WAACC) for NERL s the CAA’s approach to that issuewwill have major practical consequences, negatively aaffecting not only NERL but the UKaviation generally, including customers.1.3 As explained in this submission, NERL’s RP3 decision is important to Heathrow’s ongoingoperations for the following reasons:(a) foirpset,ratini vnesstmanednt isat cNritEicRaLl tois mfuenedtamUeKntaGlovtoernHmeeantht roowb’jsecteivxeisstinign arenldati funturteo’s expansion plans as well as airspace modernisation more brooadly.HHeeaatthh orrooww is a direct customer of NATS Services Limited (NSL) for air traffic controlservices at Heath ow Airport,1 and works closely with NERL in respect of UK airtraffic services, airrcraft that are on the approach to Heathrow Airport, and theairspace modernisation progr mme. NERL’ s rvices are critically important atHeath ow Airport. Therefore, aany lack of i vesstmeent at NERL, affecting its bility todeliverr irspace services fast and efficienntly, has direct impact on H aathrow’scurrent aand future performance, and a third runway aat Heathrow will not bee useableif UK airspace is not fit for purpose;(b) second, contrary to its statutory duties and regulatory best practice, the CAA hasfailed to strike the right balanc n determining NERL’s WACC. Heathrow thereforeurg s the CMA to consider thee iissue of cost of capital afresh in the context of thisredeetermination; and(c) tuhpircdo,mthneg CprMicA’scodnetrcoisl iaosn woenllWhAvCi Cg wpoiltlebnetiadl iirmecptlliycarteiolenvsafnotr toothHeer aUthKrorewg’sulaotwendindustriies. Thee CAA itself has draawnn specific links between the approach it will taketo WACC in RP3 and Heathrow’s upcoming price control (H7). The CAA’s currapproach to WACC is at odds with CMA guidance on best practice an receennttindustry recommendations, and will set a harmful precedent if not correctedd by theCMA.1.4 For the above reasons, He throw is concerned about the impact hat the AA’s decisionin RP3 will have on NERL aand Heathrow, in particular in relation tto WAC CC. Speci ically,Heathrow considers that the CAA’s methodological approach to assessment off total 

1 NSL and NERL are both subsidiaries of NATS Holdings Limited, which is the parent company of the NATSGroup. 



     

  

   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Classification: Public 
market return (TMR) and asset beta in its calculation of the NERL’s WACC was flawed forthe following reasons:(a) the CAA’s calcu ation of a of 5.4% is not supported by the avail ble evidencewhich in fact suggests a TT MM RR closer to 6.5% or n updat estimaate of 6.75%.Despite acknowlledging that market expect tions haave not reedduc d since previousCMA decisions,2 the CAA has ignored availaable evidence and neveertheless adopteda lower TMR and taken an erroneous approach both in its historic and forward-looking estimates:(i) historical estimates relied on by t e CAA are flawed in particular due to:(A) ahnistionraicpparonpdriafutetuarepprwoeadcghhetobaedtwjuesetinngrfeotraihl isptroicriecalinindfelaxtio(RnPaIn)datnhedconsumer price index (CPI); and(B) aonf haisrbtoitrriacaryl raedtujurnstsm. ent between geometric and arithmetic averages(ii) the forward looking estimates relied on by the CAA hav exclu ed the mostrreelgiaublaletoeryviddeenbcaetefsroomn inWdAepCeCnd(einnctluthdiirndgptahretieBsannokt doifreeEcntlgyl cnoddnc(eBrnoeEd) wanithdBloomberg) and instead relied on approaches which faail o considerreasonable market views s they do not take accou t of analystts’ forecastsin the short term, and globaal (as well as UK) growth inn the long term; and(b) tbhuet iCnAdAinhgassoalsthoereafsesreret dbetotaHraenagtherothwatatshea CcoAmApuasraetsorfoorrHceroasthsrocwheocfk0f.o4r2N-E0R.5L2,was tooo low by comparison with available evidence relating to compara eintern tional airports. Even if the CMA con iders He hrow to be a suitabbllcompaarator for NERL in this context, Heathrow ssubmits thaatt a balanced view of theevailabl evidence f om Groupe AdP (ADP) and Fraport AG (Fraport) supports naasset beeta range forr Heathrow of between 0.54 - 0.62. The CAA’s analysis waasflawed primarily due to the inappropriate inclusion of Large Cap index estimates.1.5 Against this background, the CMA’s decision on the rede ermination of NERL’s priccontrol is of significant import ce for bot Heathrow and tthe UK aviation sector morbroadly. The CAA’s decision aannd approachh has given rise to widespread conc rn in theeeindustry, more broadly than NERL. Therefore, Heathrow urges the CMA to reeconsiderthe price control decision for NERL, and in particul r the WACC calculation, with fresheyes, scrutinising the available evidence to reach aa more reliable and robust decisionthan that reached by the CAA.2. Aobirjetcrtaivffeics acnodntHroelatphlraoyws’saexviistatilngpaarntdinfutsuurpepoopretirnagtioGnosvernment

2.1 tThheesmafaeitnyteonfaunsceersaonfdadiretvrealnosppmoertn. t Aofparoirpterarlfyficfucnodnetdroal nisdcfrloituicraislhtoingaiarpirotrrtas,ffiacirolinpeesraationnd 
2 CAA, Response to NERL’s Statement of Case, December 2019, Executive Summary, para. 10. 
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lies at the heart of the UK Government meeting its objectives regarding the much-neededai space modernisation strategy, and i a cent al foundation of the day-to-day and long-terrm ucc ss of UK airports such ass Heathrrow (especially in light of the upcom ngpropossed eexpansion). Therefore, it is of high importance to the UK airport and aviatiionsector as a whole that NERL is able to fund its activitie rai e the investment requiredto ensure it both aintains the current necessary sstaannddardss and is a le to achievecontinued developmment and success. Heathrow therefore sets out bbelow the keybackground against which the CMA is making its decision at a vital time for the UKaviation sector.NERL’s success is critical in order to meet UK Government objectives2.2 Tduhee UtoKthGeoevexprnemcteendt ghraos athclienatrhfeocsuesctoonr daecrvoeslosptihneg UanKd. mTohdeeDrneispianrgtmtheenat vfoiatiTorn nsespctoorrt(DfT) and the CAA3 are wworking together o act as c -sponsors for the moderrnisaation ofitthsesUtrKu’cstuariarsl pdaecseig. n,TchheaDngfTinagnhdoCwAtAhestasyttesttehmats “[omn]oowdheircnisiitngruanisrspwaocrek,maenadnussuinpgdantienwgtceocnhsnisotleongtyintoitsimpopsroitvioen hthoawt uapirgrtardaifnfic aisirsmpaacneagfoerdm”.s4 nThhineteUgrKa Gpaorvteorfntmheenwt idhearsaibrpeoerntmiorsdpearnceisaMtioodnersntirsaatteiogny Stthraroteuggyh.o5 ut ggovernment literaature, inclluding the CAA’s own2.3 AAs recognised by the CAA in its ref ence to the CMA (the CAA Submission),6 airspacemligohdterpnaisthastiothnawt icllanbeinvcirtaelastoe dcealpivaeecrrityb,epnreofivtsid tobceottnesruamcecresssbytoeaniarsbplincgemfoorrealel fufisceiernst,reduce nois for local communities, deliver moree carbon effic ent routes aand reduce delaffor pass geers.7 The expa sion of Heathrow to include a t ir run ay represents a keyycomponeennt f modernisationn, but also the operation of the t ihhirdd run wway requires airspacemodernisatioon.2.4 sTuhpepreofrot reth,eunmleosserNniEsRatLionis oafbleirstopafcuendaltohnegniedceesmsaairnytauipnginrgadceusrrteontaiorpterarafftiiconcsonstarofel ltyo,the entire mo ddernisation straategy and asssociated changes to operations will bejeop rdised. Importantly, NERL needs the appropriate resourcing to ensure the retentionof staaff of the right technical calib e in order to implem nt the mo rnisation program andmaintain the required levels of s rrvice n he face of thee growing ddeemands across the UK.Specifica ly, without the requireed in esttment needed in airspace modernisation andspecificallly air traffic control, the UK a ivviation sector is likely to see: 

3 , , .4 DDffTT aanndd CCAAAA, GGuuiiddaannccee:: aaiirrssppaaccee mmooddeerrnniissaattiioonn, MMaayy 22001199.5 CAA, CAP 1711, Airsp ce Modernisation Strategy, December 2018. The Airport Modernisation Strategyoutlines the detailed initiaatives that industry must deliver to achieve the obj ctives envisaged in currentgovernm nt policy to modernise the airspace. It recognises the importancee of air traffic control in this regard(see, for eexample, paras. 1.2, 1.22, 2.17, 2.6, 2.52, 4.17, 4.39 to 4.52 and page 92 to 93).67 CAA, CAP 1857, CAA Reference to the CMA of the price controls, Dec mber 2019, para. B28.ODctfoT,bCeron2 s0 u1 tl9a. tion Response on Legislation for Enforcing the Developmeent of Airspace Change Proposals, 
3 

http:4.17,4.39
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(a) Icnacpraecaitsyedwithdeolaveyrs:3 amirillitoranfffilcighctosnetrxopl eicstefdaciningtheheUaKviebry t2ra0f3fi0c.8 aInndvecsotmnsetnrat ianneddproper resourcing of air traffic control is therefore key o ensure tha air trafficcontro is as efficient as possib e to address both the existting delays tthe systemas welll as th considerable challlenges posed by the proje ted grow h iinn traffic. TheDfT has stateed that without sufficient investment, “airspacce capacitty will ultimatelybecome the constrain g factor on growth in the aviation sector and t e supply offlights to some destiinnati s may be lost”. 9 In the absence of thhe requiredinvestment in air traffic coonntrol, delays are likely to increase exponentially – forexample:(i) acaccnocredlliantgiontso cathuesedDfbTy, awiritshpoaucte aciarsppaaccitey cmoondsterraninistastioane, pdreeldaiycstedantdoincr ase to a level wh eby in 2030: “on in three flights frrom the UK reexpeected to d pa t oveerr half an 1h0 our latee and many scheduled shorthaaulflights would bee forrced to cancel”;(ii) ERL has recognised that delays are increasing: for instance, in 2018NNATS’ delays per flight increased rom 7.7 seconds to 12.5 seconds, wh hwas above the regulatory target off 10.8 seconds and resulted in a serviiccepe alty of £0.3 million.11 According to Eurocontrol, in the Europ an Union inJunne 2019 more than 210,000 flights (20% of the total) weere delayed.Already, the vast majority of these delays were du to a lack of air trafficcnoanbtriloitlyctaopraecaictyt,todrdivisernupbtyiveineavdeenqtusa.1t2e Astareffpinogrt, pinrefleesexinbtleedrotosttehreinEguaronpdeaannCommission noted that in 2018 Europ an air raffic grew by 14% but delaysiincreased by 273%.13 The report s ateed that tthis w s a consequence of airtraffic management issues, highlightting technology aand a lack of flexibility inAir Traffic Control Officer staffing levels as particular constraints.14 Thechallenge for NERL over the RP3 period is therefor to make the investmentin staffing and systems needed to maintain and nhance perf rmance indelays and safety while at the same time meeeeting the coonsiderablechallenges that projected growth in traffic will give rise to;(b) Hcaignhceelrlactioonssts:orthceonDsftTrarinetcsogonnistehde tnhuamt baenry oinfcsrechaeseduilnedfligflihgt dtselwayosu,ldshhoarvt enohtiigchelevels of impact for “all involved in aviation”15 and estimates thhat “with no airspace 

8 NERL, Air traffic numbers heat up a summer holidays get un erway, https://www.nats.aero/news/air-traffic-numbers-heat-up-as-summer-holidayss-get-underway/ (accessedd 22 November 2019).9 DfT, U gr ding UK Airspace Strategic Rationale, February 2017, para. 3.1.1101 INboidte., tpphaartaa4. .38.6s.econds of the increase in delay was attributed to the move t an integrated electronic systemto record i formation about aircraft. See NERL, NERL Statement of Case, Noovember 2019, p. 155 andN2ATS, Annnual Report 2019, p. 24.113 Eurocontrol, Monthly Netw rk Operations Rep rt, June 2019.Wise Persons Group, Repoort of the Wise Persoons Group on the Future of the Single European Sky, 15 April240I1b9id. ., p. 8.115 DfT, Upgrading UK Airspace Strategic Rationale, February 2017, para. 3.11. 
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modernisation the additional costs borne by the aviation industry and its customerscould be c£260 milli n a year and rising thereafter”.16 The Airports Commissionaalisrpooretsctiampaatceidtythinatt,heoovUeKr ac suixldtycyoesatrppaesrsioedn,gefarislin£g21to-2a3dbdirlleiosns itnhethneefeodrmforofefxatrraeincreases and delays, and pootentially £30-45 billion to the wider economy;17(c) Dupeggrraaddeastiotonaiinr tqraufafilcityc:otnhterolDwfTouhlads hsatavteedsitghnaifticthaentfai ilupraecttonfoutndjustht eonneacierpsosratrsy,airlines and their passengers but lso on the UK e onommy as a whole by reducingthe quality, value and provision of aair transport servicces;18(d) Dsuisffricuipentitoinnvceasutmseendt,btyheinUcKreaavsiaetdionstirnikdeuss:trythdeoeDsfTnohtahsarveecothgenirseesdiliethnacte, wtoithdoeuatlwith disruption, including strike action. 19 In 2017, Airlines for Eur pe (A4E)ca culated that air-traffic strikes alone have cost the European Union ecoonomy €12billlio since 201020 and that there was a 53% rise in del ys due to air tr ffic controlstaffinng issues in 2018, forcing the 15 biggest Europeaan airlines to caancel morethan 5,000 flights; 21 and(e) Environ ental harm: the CAA has r cognised itself t at many air trafficmanagemment practices have not be n inveested in and are thherefore not currentlyutilising the best modern technologiees vailable, and consequently a rcraft to andfrom the UK continue to use flightpaaths that are outdated. Thiis results inconstrained “aircraft climb performance such that more time is taken fo them toreach their optimum cruising altitude. This creates nefficiencies and rresults ingreater fuel burn and more emissions”.22 The introductiion of a significant number ofitional plannable entry and exit points (i.e. more direct routes) is designed toaaddddress these ineffic encies, but air raffic control systems cannot manage theseoptions without signifiicant modernisattio .23 In addition, delays result in increasedemissions as aircraft are required to spennd time taxiing or in holding stacks awaitingthe opportunity to land.2.5 Accordingly, the modernisation of UK airspace is inextricably linked to the modernisatioof air traffic control and modernisation cannot succeed without significant investment innair raffic c ntrol. The CAA itself ts out the need to mod nise “air traffic managemensysttems, toools and procedures usseed by air traffic controlleerrs, network managers, flighttcrews and other operational stakeholders”.242.6 Hsiegantifhicroawnt iasnadwhaigrehlythacot mthpelerxe.quNirEeRdLinivsetsatkminegnttshetolemaoddoenrnaisewiNdeERraLn’sgeopoefranteiocnesssaarrey 

6 ., para. . 3.78
111190123 
222224 

IIbbiidd.,Avp iaar taio. 3n3.121 05 5. 0, The future of UK aviation, December 2018, para. 1.20.DDffT,T, Upgrading UK Airspace Str tegic Rationale, February 2017, para. 2.18.PwC, Economic Impact of Air Traaff c Control Strikes in Europe, September 2016, p. 7.A4E,,Air Traffic C, onrtsrpola(cAeTCo) setrrinkessataoren detrsatrtoeygiyn,g aierc rte fam ficerand ec, opnaor ma. ie1s.7a. cross Europe, June 2018.DfT, Upgrading UK Airspace Strategic Rationale, February 2017, para. 7.7.CCAAAA, CCAAPP 11771111, AAiirspace MModdern
iiisatiion SStrategy, DDecembber 22001188, para. 4.39. 
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ainrsdpateccehmoolodgeyrnitsoatiinocnresatrsaeteogpytiionnitsiatfiovresa,irisnpcalucdeingconnefiwguarairtsiopnasceanddesrigendse,sipgrnocoefdunreewsaarrival annd departure routes using satellite based navigation standards. 25 Thdevelopments will r quire flightpaths to be redrawn in a coord nated way i accordanceecwliothseelystawbtitolhisthhaeedwriiodnuet

eeterrnananetgitoewnoaorlfkas–vtaiaikteiohpnoalprdtriecorucsleadirn,urwtehiseth.26UaKiNrpEaoRnrtdsL iiwnn
iitlelorrtndhaeetrrioetnfooarleelyn

nnsoeuneredstttrhouactwtutorhraeklcchhaannggeess fit together seamlessly annd contribute to n effective airspace infrastructure fitfor the future.27 This complex process of mod rnisaation will also need to be undertakenwhile continuing to ensure sufficient resourcees are available to fully support NERL’sexisting operations.2.7 The CAA set out in RP3 that its modernisation trategy was a “key strategic driver forNERL in RP3”.28 Heathrow welcomes the CAA’ss acknowledgment of this strategy andconsiders that t CAA plays a central role in promoting and supporting t emodernisation of thhee UK aviation se tor. However, Heathrow is concerned that the CAA’sdecision has not taken proper acccount of this background or its implications for thherequired funding of NERL’s operations in RP3.NERL’s operations have a particularly significant impact on the current and futureperformance of Heathrow2.8 In addition to the above actors, which will impact UK airports across the board, air traff ccontrol, and NERL speciffically, is of pa ticular sig ificance for Heathrow.29 As outlined iinparagraph 1.3(a) above, Heathrow rrelies uponn NERL to deliv r airspace servicesefficiently, and will suffer – both currently and especially with future eexpa si n plans for athird ru way – if NERL is unable to do s . Heathrow therefore fully enndoorses NERL’scommennt in its initial submission that the coost to airports “of an interruption in our service,or large delays, can be much larger than the marginal cost of keeping the networkresilient and fit for purpose”.302.9 If NERL is unable t effectively service aircraft or flow rates i future due to cost-cu tingm sures or lack oof investment, this will have a significannt consequential effectt onHeeaathrow’s operations and overall resilience. A NERL system failure in December 2014resulted in departures from all London airports being stopped, with disruptions affectingairlines, airports and passe gers into the next day.31 The effect of any failures willbecome particularly acute inn the event of disruptions at the airport such as adverseweather. On 26 July 2019, radar issues at NATS Swanwick led to reduced positions
5 DfT and CAA, Annex to the Airspace Modernisa ion Strategy, December 2018, Table A1.226 CAA, CAP1616, Airspace Design: Guidance on tthe regulatory process for changing airspace designincluding community engagement r quirements, November 2018, Appendix F.222
7
9 DCAfTAa,nCdACPA1A8, G30u, UidKanRcPe:3aCirAspAaDceeecmisoiodnerDnioscautimon, Mnt,aAyu2g0u1s9t 2. 019, Executive Summar , para. 5.8 For completeness, LHR Airport Limited annual reeport and financial statements for the yyear nded 31December 2018 confirms that LHR Airports Limited owns 4.19% of NATS Holdings Li ited (seee page37). LHR Airports Limited is part of the same Heathrow Group as Heathrow Airport Limmited, and NATSHoldings Limited is he ultimate parent co pany of NERL.3301 NREobReLr,t NEW Rl Lm Ssl teayt,temTi emnott oh fy CA an sd r,sNoonv, eCmmlabyeBr r2e0n1d9i .sh, John McDermid, Martin Rolfe, Joseph Sultana, MarkSwan, Michaael Toms, NATS Syst eeem Failure 12 December 2014 – Final Report, 13 May 2015, page 3. 
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available for NERL Heathrow operations and in combination with poor weather and otherrestrictions in airspace for the same reasons, the punctuality for LHR was only 40% bythe end of the day w h an average delay for flights of 34 minutes (compared to theaverage daily punctualiitty for 2019 of currently 78%).322.10 Conversely, sufficien funding and investment by NERL in resilience and modernisationmeasures has a posittive impact on the quality of Heathrow’s services to consumers. In arecent report by ICS Consulting (for the purpose of supp rting Heathrow’s regulatoryinvestment plan submissions in H7 nd nsuring value for coonsumers), the report showsthat exp nditure on improving depaarturee and arrivals punctua ity at Heathrow has thehighest leevel of benefits over costs as compared to other possiblle areas of investment byHeathrow. This is inevitably linked to the efficiency of NERL and investment in it.33 Asdetailed in Section 3, Heathrow’s view is that the CAA’s decision in particular i r lation toWAstC-cCutdtionegs onrotdperolapyeerdly binavlaenstcmeethnet pboyteNntEiaRllLy saiggnaiifnicsantthaedvseirgsneifcicoannsteqeuceonnncoeemsicof aanndyccoonsumer benefits expected if NERL is able to make tthe investments envisaged in itsbusiness plan.2.11 The direct imp ct of investment (or l ck thereof) by NERL on Heathrow’s service is clearfrom recent exaamples. Accord ng to aan independent enquiry carried out following a NERLsystems failure in 2014, capiit l investment by NERL “coincided with an impr ssiveimprovement in del y performaance”. 34 Over RP2, NERL’s successful deploymeent atHeathrow of Time Baased Sepa ation, followed b enhanced Time Bas d Separati n ndthe first phase of ex ended arrrivals manag syystems (AMAN), are eestimated too haavereduced delays i sttrong headwind weatheerr conditions by more than 60%. This iequivalent to extennding Heathrow’s operating day by 30 minutes35, supporting Heathrow’ssobjectives for sustainable and resilient operations.Investme t in NERL’s operations is particularly important at this time of upcomingexpansionn for Heathrow2.12 Aat cHeenatrtahlrotewn.e36t oFfrothnetieUr KEcGoonvoemrnicmsenets’stimaavtiaetsiotnhasttranteetgypriessietsntsuvpapluoert ofof rththeebeexnpeafnitssioonfvestment in expansion at Heathrow for consumers and the economy is £187bn, 37iinncluding through lower fares and ne38w flights driven by increased competition and choicefrom airlines operating at Heathrow.

32 The Evening St n ard, Flight del y after technical problems with UK air traffic control system,https://www.standaar dd.co.uk/news/traanssport/flights-delays-after-technical-problem-with-uks-air-traffic-control-system-a4199096.html (accessed 20 December 2019).33 Appendix C: ICS Consulting, Developing the Cost Benefit Analysis Framework Valuations and Initial CBAResults, July 2019.34 Robert W lmsley, Timothy And rson, Clay Brendish, John McDermid, Martin Rolfe, Joseph Sultana, MarkSwan, Michaael Toms, NATS Systeem Failure 12 December 2014 – Final R port, 13 May 2015, para. 5.7.5.35 NERL, Enh nced Time Based Separation adds valu ble resilience to Heeathrow operation,https://www.naats.aero/news/enhanced-time-based-sepaaration-adds-valuable-resilience-heathrow-operation/(accessed 20 December 2019).6 DfT, Ai ports: The Government’s View, October 2016.7 Frontierr Economics, Competition and Choice: A report prepared for Heathrow, December 2017, p. 51.3338 Appendix F: Heathrow, Initial Business Plan, WACC Chapter, p. 2. 
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2.13 In 2015, t e Airports Commission recognised the value in the expansion at Heathrow as apillar of thhe Government’s aviation trategy but was concerned as to whether airspacestructures could support the increassed capacity that would be created. Wit NERL’sssistance, it confirmed that, “while managing the expected increase in traffic at wouldcompany any of the schemes was likely to challe ging, it should never htthheless baaacchievable provided airspace structures could bbee modernnised suitably, taking advantageeof t chnological advances”.39 The Airports National Policy Statement went further andstateed that changes to air traffic control “will be necessary with or without expansion”.402.14 Without a successful modernisation programme (i cluding in relation to air raffic control),the extensive b nefits delivered y capacity expannsion at H athrow will nott be realised –in particular, Heeathrow will not bbe able to effectively utilisee the third runway if NERL’sservic s are not fit for purpose, and if it has not been able to properly engage in and carryout thee airspace modernisation programme. Heathrow is part cula ly concerned as NERLhas stated in its Statement of Case that, in the event it s forrced to implement thechanges propose by the CAA, the likely consequences wiiill be adverse to the publicinterest and couldd include, among o er consequences, an inability to support theaddi ional staffing requirements for the tthhird runway at Heathrow.41 It is therefore vital forHeatthrow that NERL is regulated in such a way to allow it to be a strong and efficientprovider in this crucial period.2.15 Hthoewdeevceirs,iofonr tfhoer rWeaAsCoCns) sisetliokuetlybetolowp,latch CNAEAR’Ls RaPt 3sidgencifiisciaonnt (rpisakrticouf labrelyinign ruenlaatbiolen ttoodeliver on maintaining necessary service leeevels and mo ernisation objectives. Insufficientfunding and investment in NERL and the necessary u ddates to air traffic control will leadto detrimental outcomes for Heathrow and UK air transpportation as a whole.3. Tohf ecaCpAitaAl has breached its statutory duties in setting NERL’s cost
3.1 The CMA has a statutory duty to investigat and rep rt on whether matters in the NERLReference “operate against t e public intereest” (sec ioon 12(1)(a) Transport Act 2000 (TA2 00)). As the CAA itself highhlights, the cost of capittal drives the biggest difference (over900%) in financial value betwe n the CAA and NERL and Heathrow expects this to be acentral issue in the CMA’s deecision-making process.42 In Heathrow’s view, the CAA’RP3 decision on cost of capital is demonstrably not in the public interest and the CAA hassno struck the right balance in determin ng the cost of capital contrary to its statut rydutties as well as regulatory best practiice. In the CMA’s re-determination decisioon,Heathrow submits that, in h ving a proper regard to th statuto y duties relevant to airtraffic control and the issues aat stake, the CMA must correect this errror. 

40Airports Commission, Final Report, July 2015, para. 12.12.39 DfT, Airports National Policy Statement: new runway capacity and infrastructure at airports in the SouthE1asNt oE fR EL,nNgElaRnLd, JStuant ee 2m 0e 1nt8,ofpaC raas.e3, .N4o7v. mber 2019, para. 306.442 CAA, CAP 1857, CAA Reference to thee CMA of the price controls, November 2019, Executive Summary,para. 15. 
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Classification: Public 
The CMA’s statutory duties3.2 Under the TA 2000, in d ciding wheth r a matter operates against the public interest, theCMA has a duty to “havee regard to thee matters as respects which duties are imposed onthe…CAA” (section 12(8), TA 2000).3.3 In relation to air traffic control, the primary duty imposed on the CAA is “to maintain ahigh standard of safety in the provision of air raffic servic s” (section 2(1), TA 2000).This duty contrasts with other regulatory contextts (such as eenergy) wh re the principalobj ctive of the regulator has a more direct focus on the costs payablee by onsumers(seee, for example, sections 4AA(1), Gas Act 1986 and section 3A(1), Elecctricity Act1989). Considering the critical importance of safety in the context of air traffic con rol,and the high stakes of any failure to meet such standards, it is vital that t determinattionof t e price control does not adversely affect NERL’s ability to maintain thheese necessarilyhighh standards.3.4 Iinnceluxdenrcgisiinntgeritasliap,ri“mtoarsyecduurtey,ththaet liCceAnAcemhuosltdearlssowhillanveot rfeingdaridt utnodiutsly sdeifcfiocnudltatroy fdinuatniecse,activitiies authorised by their licences” (section 2(2)(c), TA2000).3.5 aFtorodthdes rweiathsotnhse eCxApAla’isnesdtatbuetolorwy ,dHuteieasthtroowmcaoinntsiidnehrsigthhasttatnhdeaCrdAsAo’sf sRaPfe3tydeacnidsioennswuarsNERL remain4s3 financeable, and in particular thaat NERL maintain an investment gradeeissuer rati g. T ese d ties apply equally to the CMA in making its re-determinationdecision annd Heathhrow suubmits that to com ly with its dut es the CMA must take a morebalanced and evidence-based approach, esppecially regardiing NERL’s WACC.The CAA must adopt a balanced approach to each aspect of NERL’s price control,aanddveirnseplyaratifcfeuclaterdWACC, to ensure that consumers and standards of safety are not3.6 The services NERL provide are key o the safety and comfort of air travellers and also tothe p osperity of the UK airport industtry. To comply with its statutory duties, the CAA wasrequirred to s rike a balance between setting s retc ing cost and serv ce targets for NERLand the risk tthat making the challenges too sttretchhing, or providing iinad quate l vels offunding, could result in a worse outcome in relation the bjectives protec eed by thee CAA’sstatutory duties. Given that the CAA’s primary duty is too safeguard safetty, in the case ofany doubt or in the exercise of any judgment, the CAA was required to prioritise thesolution that leads to greater investment / safety s andards rather than simplis ic cost-cutting. It is clear that this is not the approach that tthe CAA followed in m king tthe RP3decision and therefore the CAA did not strike the balance that its staatutory dutiesrequired.3.7 The CAA ha stated that “an effective management team 4w4 ill always prioritise a highsatsasnudmaprdtioonf ossvaeferltoyokirsresthpeectpivraectoicfarlegreualalittoiersy aolflorwuannncinegs”.a deHmowanedvienrg, tahnisd seimvopllvisintigc 

43 NERL, Air Traffic Services Licence for NATS (En Route) plc, November 2019, Condition 5(1)(i) andCondition 5(23).44 CAA, Response to NERL’s Statement of Case, December 2019, para. 7. 
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Classification: Public 
regulated business which relies on sufficient financing in order to be able to meet themands of ec ssary and objective standards. Even with the most effective andddeedicated mannageement team, an under-funded business will not be able to deliver.3.8 In making its assessment of the correct level of WACC on its redetermination, th CMAmust have regard to the same statutory duties as apply to the CAA and thereforee uststrike more appropriate balance. If the WACC is set too low, then, although customme smay haave lower charges in the short term, inves ment will be unfinanceable and thereforrdecline. This will result over time in deterioratting service and increas d risk, and theeconsequent loss of value to consumers is likely to outweigh any short-teerm benefit of alower charge.3.9 The importance of the CAA striking the right balance can be quantified by comparing theotential costs of delays against the savings the CAA is trying to make. As set out inpparagraph 2.4(a) above, deficiencies in air traffic control can lead to alarge number of flights experien4c5ing sig ificant delay. In the UK in 2018 t ere w46erealmost 2,600,000 delayed flights, with ann average o4f7 143 passengers on eac hh flight ata cost of ost time of £44.65 per hour per passenger. For each minute of delay on eachof these fllights, this equates to £275,132,000.48 This risk is obviously far in excess of theamounts the CAA is seeking to save49 and the benefits to consumers from the CAA’ proposed cuts are minimal in comparison to the potential downside impact of the cutssresulting in additional delays.3.10 The CAA appears to suggest that it has be n generous by allowing NERL’s forecast ofbcaepcitoanlseixpeerendd iatusrea ipn fcuklla;5g0ehaonwdevseimr,ptlhyisbeocvaeeurlsoeokNsEtRheL fhaacst tbheaetnthaelloRwPe3ddoenceiseiolenmsehnotuoldfthe pl ddoes not meaan that e decision is atisfactory s a wh le. The CMA must ad pta balaannced approach, and tthhis approach sshould pervaade throoughout the full decisioon,including the cost of capital.The CAA has misunderstood the role of equity3.11 Irnetuitrsn RiseaspreownsaerdtoforNgEoRoLd’speSrftoartemaenncet :o“fwCeavsieew, tshhearCeAhoAldhearsreaturgrnusedasththaet rsehwaarerdhofoldrearbusiness that stretch s itself to mmeet efficiency targets” and “if NERL is unable to meetefficie y targe s, theen shareholders should fund the shortfall” 51 . This approach ismi conncceived: itt is widely accepted that the expected costs of a service a e met bycusstomer revenu and equity supports the delivery of the service through the prrovision ofr sk capital. Theerefore, the cost of equity should reflect the cost of providing equityfiinancing, rather than being primarily considered as a reward for performance.

5 NERL, NERL Statement of Case, November 2019, Figure 11 para. 177.446 CAA, More flights and fuller aircraft as UK air traffic continues to grow, https://www.caa. o.uk/Blog-Posts/More-flights-and-fuller-aircraft-as-UK-air-traffic-continues-to-grow/ (accessed 20 Deccember 2019).47R8eAspupltesn, JduixlyC2:0IC19S, Cp.o5n0s.ulting, Developing the Cost Benefit Analysis Framework Valuations and Initial CBA449 This is on the basis of 2,600,000*143*44.65/60.£4F9omr icnasptanxcree,dtuhcetiCnAA(p.is3p2roNpEoRsLingStaa £e7m1emntoopfeCxarseed)u.ction (p. 31 and 33 NERL Statement of Case) and5501 CIbAidA.,, Rp eaersapso. n1s3eatonodNE18R. L’s Statementt of Case, December 2019, para. 3. 
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Classification: Public 
3.12 TbeheenCcAoAns’sidpeoresditioanndthraetjeschteadrebhyoltdhersCsMhAoupldrevfuionudsltyh.e IsnhtohretfaSllOfNorI iFnienfafilcDienttercmosintsathioans,the Utility Regulator argued that no eex- te allowance should be give for hee risk arisi gfrom ex-post inefficient capex disallowaa ces as to do so would meann thatt the comp ywas being rewarded for being inefficiennnt. The CMA disagre d with this position naanndrecognise t e need for there to be a balanced risk and reeward profile for SONI’sinvestors. Thherefore, as a limited disallowance was reaso ably anticipated, the CMAconsideredd that this should be tak n into account in the returnns required by the regulator(they assumed a 3% disallowancee).52 The overall impact on this decision was that theCMA allowed for the potential inefficiency to be covered by revenue from customers.533.13 IcnhothseenaptporoaadcohpttaaknenaipnpRroPa3c,hthwehCicAhAdhoaess cnleoatrlryecmoigsunnisdeertshteoocdotshtetorolsehoafreehqoulditye,rsanodfproviding equity financing. This underlying assumption has made its whole approach tocosts unreliable.The CMA’s statutory role and duty is to redetermine the RP3 decision independently3.14 Titshe CcAisAioSn-umbamkiisnsgiopnrosctaetsess.5t4haI rtheeli CsMonA ashreocueldntalfefottredrtthheatCtAheACaMmAarsgeinntotfodOisfcgreemtio55nainsevi eence that the CMA supporttts thee position that “regulatory judgments hould not bereadddily dismissed on app al nd that the role of the CMA is not to impose itss own solutionwhere a number of alteernaativ solutions are available, and a regulator has actedre sonably”.56 However, as thee CAA itself points out, “the appeal regime for energymaarkets has different characteristics”.573.15 The CAA’s reference to the appeals regime in the energy industry i misplaced. Th s is are-determination reference of NERL’s price control. The processs for the CMA iin eNERL Reference is more akin to a water sector re-determination as a comparison of tthhedreeqmuoirnesmtreantetss.58under the Water Industry Act 1991 (WIA 1991) and TA 20003.16 T e CMA’s sta u ry function and dutie in carrying out a redete mination reference arewhholly differentt ttoo t e energy appealss regime. Heathrow agrrees with NERL in itsStatement of Case thhat the “CMA’s jurisdiction is distinct, free-standing, and exer isedafr sh”. 59 In that context, there is no role for any “margin of appreciation” which ccoulopeerate to prevent the CMA from exercising its own judgment on the issu s in the re-t mination. Were the CMA to afford the CAA decision a “margin of appreeciation” anddddeefeerr to the CAA without exercising its own judgment, the CMA would not be fulfilling its 

52 CMA, SONI Limited v Northern Ireland Authority for Utility Regulation: Final Determination, November 2017,p34aIrbai.d1.,2p.1a0ra9.. 2.111.5555 AMAA,,CAC PMA118R5e7s ,poCnAsAe:RCelaferrifeicnacteiotnoothf eouCrMpoAsoitfiotnheonprpicoetecnotniatrloElsn, Ner og vy eLmicbeen rc 2e 01M 9o ,dipfiac raatis.o 1n 1.A 7ppaenadls,13.108.O67cCCCIbtoAidbA.e,,rpC2a0ra1P.911. 8. 577, CAA Reference to the CMA of the price controls, November 2019, para. 1.17.8 See WIAA 19911, section 14 and TA 2000, s ction 12. 55559 NERL, NERL Statement of Case, Novembeer 2019, para. 159. 
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Classification: Public 
statutory role. Accordingly, any suggestion that the CAA’s decision should not be re-examined carefully by the CMA because of a “margin of appreciation” afforded to thatdecision must be rejected.3.17 rOen-dtehteercmoinntaratiroyn,,thaendstpaaturttiecurelaqrulyiroens tthhee CapMpArotpormataekceoistst odfecciaspioitnalo, ninadlelptheendisesnutleysainndthinelight of its own assessment of all the available eviidence before the CMA.4. TsihgeniCficMaAn’csedfoecr iHsieoanthoronwNERL’s re-determination is of particular

4.1 pGriovceenssth, ethparaClleAlAs’sthadtecthiseioCnAAonhaNsEeRxLp’slicitrley-ddertaewrmn infoartioHneawthilrlowli’kseloywnharveeguldaitroercytconsequencees for Heathrow.The CAA itself has drawn specific links between Heathrow and NERL’s cost of capital4.2 pInricites cRoPn3trodlefcoirsRioPn3thaendCAitsAinhtaesndeexdplaicpitplyrodarcahwfnorliHnkesatbherotwweiennthites faoprtphrcooamchingtoHN7EpRriLc’escontrol. 60 The same parallels were also drawn in the CAA’s earlier consultation, prior tothe RP3 decision.614.3 iHsetaotohrlooww iws ocuolndcebreneredgtahradteadnbyyapthproCacAhAtoasseetqtiunaglltyheapWpAlicCaCblefortoNHEeRaLthartoawleinveHl7whwicithh2consequent adverse effects on Heeathrow’s ability to finance its future expansi n. 663Heathrow’s recent estimates predict £14 billion for the osts of expansion of Heathroow.Fnnuddrtht2he0er3m6cooorneft,i£nH3u4eeadbthirlulrioonwnnin(pignrea2dn0icd1t8smpaarniincteoesvn)earinnaclloeredoseftirtmhteoatedexedilsi
ccvtiaenprgeeaxxiprepaxonprstei.o6n4nd,iTtuahrdeediwbtioeantywatelhecanat pr20tci2nit2gyaaagencies ssess credit risks and the n ed to maintain credit ratings to ob ain d bt finaaancmeans thaat a lower WACC vastly increeas s the proportion of fin nc ng tthat neeeds to beesupplied by equity, while at the same timee reducing the returns aavaiilable to it. The rea65lvanilla WACC range suggested for Heathrow in PwC’s 2019 report was 2.5% - 3.4%.This poses a fundamental threat to the financeability of Heathrow’s expansion. 

60 CAA, CAP 1830A, UK RP3 C A Decision Document: Appendices, August 2019, para. E169.61 For example, see the CAA’s Working pap r on the cost of capital: the implications of the RP3 draftperformance plan for Heathrow AAirp rt Limiteed (HAL) (CAP 1762) where the CAA s ates that the approach tocalculating WACC for NERL “builds oon the initial work on the cost of c pital for Heatthrow Airport Limit d(HAL we published in December 2017, which was supported by aa PwC report (completed in Noveember2017)) tthhaatt rovided nitial estimates of the W CC f r HAL. Given the links between these workstr ams thisworking papper sets out the implications for HAAL of oour work on ” (paras. 1.3-1.4). PwC updateed theirre2 port fo Heathrow iin February 2019 i light of the updates to RR PP 33.663 HS eatHhrroawth, Rroesw poExnpsaen tsoioCn AFPA17Q 5s,8qaunendstCioAn P1117: h62tt,pAs p://r liw 2w0w1. 9h ,e patahrraso .w 1e 7xp-2a 3n .sion.com/faq/ (accessed 23D4eHc
eeeeamthbreeorw2,0I1n9it)ia. l Busine s Plan: C pital Investment Chapter, D cember 2019.665 PwC, Estimating the Cosst of Capitaal for H7 - Response to Stakeeholder Views, A Report Prepared for theCivil Aviation Authority, February 2019, p. 14. 
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Classification: Public 
Heathrow’s Initial Business Plan (IBP) shows that at a WACC of 5.0% expansion cannotbe financed, and that the expansion can only be financed at a WACC of 6.1%.664.4 The CAA’ determination of the WACC for NERL is based on estimates of severalparameterss. Heathrow considers that t e CAA has made errors in its assessment of anum er of these parameters for NERL t hhat are also of mat rial concern for Heathrow andits abbility to finance exp nsi n. Thes paramet rs includee the TMR and ass t beta forcomparator air r s. Heaathroow consid rs that thee TMR range suggested f r Heeathr w inaPnwdCi’ss 2n0o1t 7soruenppdoolrytt obfa5s.e1d%o-n5e.6vi%de, nreclei

eee. dInonabdyditthioen,CtAhAe CinAtAhe’sRcPo3nsdueltcainsitoosnh,6a7vies tuosooeldowaflawed approach to estimate the sset beta of comparator airports to Heathrow, on whichthe CAA has relied for their estimaates of the asset beta of NERL68.4.5 AlelathdoinugghtoHethaethrRoPw3 hdaesciesniogna,geHdeacthornoswis’tsenctolyncweirtnhs thweerCeAnAottharoduegqhuoautetlythteakpernocienstosaccount by the CAA (detail of which are set out in Annex I). Heathrow’s specificconcerns regarding the CAA’ss estimation of NERL’s WACC are set out below in Sections5 and 6.The CAA’s approach to cost of capital is at odds with recent industryrecommendations4.6 The UK Government’s objectives in relation to modernisation align with the NationalI frastructure Commission (NIC) recommendations to boost UK infrastructureinnvestmen s for the pe iod up to 2050. The NIC was launch d in 2015 to address the lackof a long-tterm infrastrructure strategy in the UK and its reecommendation has been toensure that investment in infrastructure, an in par icular tra sport, continues to gr w.69In its October 2019 report on the regulatedd industtries of ennergy, water and telecooms,“Strategic Investment and Public Confide70nce”, the NIC have proposed that regulator“facilitate nvestment in a strategic way”. This position reflects the UK Government’sslatest posiition on prioritising investment in infrastructure, as set out as recently as theQueen’s Speech on 19 December 2019.714.7 Lrtheikaceet wnthtisleyered, riatshwean€Da1ti2rtee.3ncttboioirlnlioGtonentinheverealsal tcmokfeonAft iigrnpavoeprstostmveCernottuhinenctnoiletxIrnat tnfeisvrpnoayrtietoainnrafsrl.asETtruhuricsotpuinervee,(AsstuCmgIe)gn7e2tsghtinaagps 
refle s, inter alia, “i adequate airport regulation”, in part beecause airports are unable toattracctt the investm nnt that they need.73 The ACI recognises tha one of the drive s ofmodernisation - deecarbonisation - cannot be achieved withoutt considerable furrtherinvestment. Against this background, Heathrow considers that the CAA’s approach to

6667 HPweaCth, roE wsti, Imnaittiian lgBt uh se inc eo ss st Pf lac na ,piDt eal cf eo mr bH e7 r–20A 1r9e ,pCorht appr etepra1r 3edFif no ar nt ch iengC ,ASAe, Nctoiovnesm4baernd2051.7, p. 6. See CAP188C30AaP, U1 K83R0 Pa,3UCKARAPD3eCcAisAioonDeDcoisciuomneDnot:cAumppeennt:dAicpeps,eAn udigcuess,t A20u1g9u,spt a2r0a1s9.,Ep5a4ra, .EE7173a5n.d E87.66901 NNIICC,, NStartaiotengailcInInfrvaessttrmucetnutreanAdssPeusbslmiceCnot,nJfiudlye 2n 0c 1e, 8O,cpt.o7b1e.r 2019, p.6.2 Prime Minister’s Office, The Que n’s Speech, 19 December 2019.77773 ACI represents the int rest of oveer 500 airports in 46 uropean countries, including Heathrow.NoInvetemrnbaetrio2n0a1l9A.irport Reeview, Lack of investment into EEuropean airports to affect future development, 20 
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Classification: Public 
NERL’s price control, and in particular the WACC estimate, places NERL’s ability toreceive sufficient investment at risk.The CAA has taken an approach which is contrary to regulatory best practice4.8 nTeheedUtKo “RbeaglaunlacteortseNneetweodrkto(UfuKrtRheNr) tphuebcliosnhseudmaerreopbojretcwtivheichansdtaatevsoidtheaxt creegssuilvaetoprsricweisllfor co sumers, withh the need to ensure that regulated companies can fina ce the prop rcarryinng out of their functions”.74 This position is starker when investmennt has not yeettaken place, as th determinantal effect of s tting the WACC too low, restricting theopportuni y and likeelihood of investment, is gree r than setting it too hig . Therefore,best practtice is to use the upper range of estimaattee for the WACC, and, w hhen significantinvestment is required, the regulator should adopt the 90th percentile of the regulator’srange of estimates of the WACC.754.9 Ohixgehrear ehnads ohfigthheligrhatnegdetshuapt pthoertreedibsyetveenagvraeilaatbelre jeuvsitdifeicnacteionwhfoerresethtteinreg isa: WACC at the(a) aassmoactieartieadl rwisikthodfeflaaiylusreesxpwlahiincehhdhianvepasriaggnriafipcahnst 2c.o4s(ats) (asnudch2.a4s(b)theanhdigihnhceoresntstsafety risks in an industry such as air traffic control);b a material potential for innovation (such as with airspace modernisation);((c)) flexibility to choose the level of investment, where he firm will be more likely toincrease investment if shareholders receive higher retturns; and(d) apneriiomdp.7a6ct of deferring investment that cannot be adequately reversed after the4.10 Given the significant detrimental effect likely to result from setting a cost of capital that isbelow the efficie t level, regulators have typically complied with their statutory duties,including the finannceability duty, by adopting a point estimate between th midpoint andthe top end of the range supported by the available evid nce. For instancee, in the CMA’sfinal termin tion on Northern Ireland Electricity Limiteed’s (NIE) pri determination, itc nsiddeered thaat t avoid the cost of capital being too low, it was necc ssary to select apooint at the top oof the range suggested by the evidence. T evideeence in that casesupport d a range between 3.3% and 4.1% for WACC and thhee CMA adopted a pointestimatee of 4.1% as the appropriate level.774.11 A point estimate at the top of the ran e is even m re ppropriate for NERL given theCAA’s primary duty to maintain a higgh standard oof saafety in air traffic service. Asexplained above, considerable further investment in air traffic control is essential to

74 UKRN comm ssioned r port, Wright, S, Burns, P, Mason, R and Pickford D, Estimating the cost of capitalfor implementatiion of pricee controls by UK Regulators, an update of Mason, Miles and Wright (2003), 2018, p.751.776 Ibid., p. 72.Oxera, A ming high in setting the WACC: framework or guesswork?, https://www.oxera.com/agenda/aiming-high-in-set ng-the-wacc-framework-or-guesswork/, March 2015 (a cessed 27 November 2019).77 Competi ittiion Commission, Northern Ireland Electricity Limited pricce determination: Final determination, 26March 2014, p. 13-38 to 13-39. 
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ensure that it continues to be safe. A choice at the mid- or top-point of the range alsoaligns with the approach previously taken by the Competiti n Commission whenconsidering the WACC for UK airpor s that “the allowed WACC shoould be set close to thetop of our range”78 on the basis of tthe importance of timely investment and the risk of“potentially costly financial distress”.794.12 The CAA has not adopted this well-established b st practice approach RP3. As tCAA Submission states, the appropriate c t of eequity for NERL, and iinn particular thheeapproach that the CAA has taken to chooossing the lowest point on its estimates in anumber of areas, accounts for the most significant divergence between NERL’s estimatesand the CAA’s.804.13 The CAA reinforced it position in this regard in its Reply to NERL’s ubmission, statingtWhaAtCtCheiys dnoec“ensostacryonfossirdfeinr atnhcaet aabniliteyxpalnicdit saudcjhustmeanptptroo acihmwuopulidn nssoetttbineg inthethealplouwbelidcintere t”81. The CAA has not jus ifie thi view aannd insteaad has ignored or rejecteextenssive discussion on t s pointt (adddresssed in paragraphs 4.8 to 4.12 above) an tthheeguidance from UKRN. Thhiis represents a serious failure of analysis by the CAA anddd willnot benefit consumers nor be in the public interest.5. TevhiedeTnMcRe allowed for NERL of 5.4% by the CAA is based on flawed

5.1 TMR is the expected return on a market portfolio and an example of a market widparame8te2 r that will be common across different companies and sectors when setting theeWACC.5.2 There are two main approaches to estimating an appropriate real TMR:(a) Historical pproach: this uses historical realised returns adjusted for inflation toob ain a reaal TMR. This approach assumes that th historical TMR is a reliableesttimate of current investors’ expectations of market reeturns; and(b) Forward-looking approac : this uses a dividend discounting model (whereby thev lue of the company is thhe present worth of the sum of all its future dividendpaay ent ) to stimate current investors’ expect tion of market returns. Theestimmatess arriveed at by this approach, however, aare dominated by assumptionsaabpopurotadcihviidsegnednegrraolwlythconthsaidtearered mnootrererealdiailbyleotbhsaenrvthaeblefo.rwaArsd-slouockhingthaepphrisotaocrihc.al5.3 pTrheeceCdeAnAts,hiansitsusaepdproaacchomtobiansastieosnsinogf TthMeRseantwdothemnetchroodsss,-chaesckwinegll eaaschreagvualialatobrley 
78(HCeaotmhrpoewtitAioinrpCorotmLtmdisasnidonG,aBtAwAickLtAdi,rpAorret pLotdr)t,o2n8thSeepetceomnboemric20re0g7u, lpa iat or na. o4f. t1h0e8.London airports companies7980 Ibid., para. 4.106.Novem,ber 20 95, 7p,ar ea.fe2r.e1n2c. e to the Competition and Markets Authroity of the NERL RP3 price controls, 258812 
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Classification: Public 
method in forming a judgment.83 Based on its analysis, the CAA decided upon a TMR of5.4%.845.4 Heathrow submits that the CAA has chosen a TMR which is demonstrably too low for thereasons explaine below, namely:(a) aprmiceisgreuvidieewddsr,ewlihainccheisonuntshueppproermteidsebythaant yexrepleiacbtelederveitduernnscea;re lower than previous(b) reliance on flawed estimates from PwC and UKRN n formulating its view ofhistorical estimates of 5-6% in RPI deflated terms, in partiicular:(i) aanndadjustment for historical inflation which is inconsistent and inaccurate;(ii) an arbitrary adjustment between geometric an arithmetical averages; and(c) fhaigiluhreer troantagkeefoinrtToMaRcc.ount robust forward-looking eviddence which suggests a much5.5 Further detail on these areas issues is outlined below.The CAA is incorrect in its assessment that expected returns are lower thanprevious price reviews5.6 The market view and precedents on the relevant assessment of TMR in regula edindustries support a TMR that is considerably higher than the est mate proposed by ttheCAA.85 The CMA d cided in each of its decisions in the NIE priice de ermination86 (26March 2014) and thee Bristol Water plc (Bristol Water) pric determinattion87 (6 October2015) that 6.5% was the correct TMR value. This TMR figuree was als8o8 not challenged inthe SONI Final Determination in the appeal to the CMA in 2017. These decisionsrepresented a consistent body of evidence-based decision-making by the CMA on theappropriate TMR. Given the consistency of his view from the CMA, any significantchange to t e TMR would have required partticularly strong and compelling evidencesupporting t hhe change.5.7 eeHvvoiiddweeennvcceeer,,. trhaethCerAAthaandotpatkeindgadsuigeniaficccaonutlnyt loowf ethreTsMeRprfeigvuioreuswditheociustioannsy aronbdutshtesuapvpaoilratbinleg 

3 238888
4
6 ApAApAAe,,nCCdAAxPPF:1188H33e00aaat,,hUUr KoKwR,RIPPn3i3ti CaClAAABAu DsDi enececisissisioonPnl DaDnoo: ccuWumAmeCe tnCnt:: ACAphppapepetnenr,iicceDeses,, AAmuubggeuurss2tt 022100911,99p,, appraaarr.aa2.. .EE28.17...M5a

CCCrochm2p0e1tiit4io, npaCrao.m1m3.is1s4i6o.n, Northern Ireland Electricity Limite
ddd priccee determination: Final determination, 2687 CMA, Bristol Water plc: A reference under section 12(3)(a) of the Water Indus ry Act 1991Bristol Water plc:A reference under s ction 12(3)(a) of the Water Industry Act 1991: Report, 6 Octtober 2015, para. 10.185.88 NIAUR, Final Deteermination to the Price Control 2015-2020 for the Electricity System Operator for NorthernIreland (SONI), 22 February 2016, para. 342; CMA, SONI Limited v NIAUR: Final Determination, November2017. TMR was not one of the grounds of appeal in this determination. 
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Classification: Public 
5.8 In fact, as shown in NERA’s report,89 there is no evidence capable of supporting theCAA’s position, including for the following reasons:(a) realised returns from major equity markets do not support a tr nd decline inexpected re ur s. NERA shows that, across five global equity markeets, three showan upward ttrennd whilst those in the UK and France do not display a discernibltrend. Moreover, NERA notes that for all countries the realis d90return over theerecent period is not statistically different from the long-run averagee;(b) forward-looking evidence from the BoE and PwC shows that TMR is stable in therecent period with a 5 year average of 8.8%; 91(c) forward-looking survey evidence from 9o2ver 40 c untries from Ferdandez et al. (asquoted by PwC in its report for Ofwat ) does noot show a reduction in TMR since2012;93 and(d) regulatory precedent from North America shows stable cost of equity allowances forcompanies subject to economic regulation despite reductions in treasury yields.945.9 rOevtuerrnasll,rethlaetrieveistonQo6m/aRrkPe2t.eHviedaetnhcreowtoasgurepepsorwt iathdtehceliandediintioeniathleervirdeeanlicseedreofer rerexdpetoctebdyNERL in its Statement of Case in the assurance review carried out by Economic Insightwhich highlights a range of theoretical and empirical studies demonstrating that equityreturns are relatively stable in the long-run.955.10 Accordingly, all reliable available evidence does not support a view that the marketexpectation of retur s has reduced ince the CMA made its decisions in 2015, nor sincethe SONI decision inn late 2017. In itss reply to the NERL Statement of Case, the CAA nowstates that “we are no suggesting that the TMR has fallen by a fixed amount between2014 a d 2019, but ratther he balance of evidence is now different, and it is appropriateto reconnsider and recalibratt stimates of the TMR on this basis”96 – therefore, the Aitself acknowledges that theeree has been no fixed decline in the TMR since the CCMAAconsidered this issue on numerous occasions previously. The fact that it is ins ad amatter of judgment shows the inherent uncertainty of the CAA’s recent TMR estimattees.5.11 aFsurtwhoeurmldorbee, Htheeatcharoswe ahgerreee, s“awniyth ‘lNaErgReL’ ’soras‘ssuedsdsemne’ ncthiannigtsesStianteTmMeRnt sohf oCualdsen97otthabte, 

Appendi2x9B: NERA, Cost of Equity for HAL at H7, April 2019, Section 4.2.IIbbiidd..,, pp.. 31..PwC, Upda2 ted analysis on cost of equity for PR19, December 2017, p. 4.IIbbiidd..,, pp,.. 333.. tatement o as , ovem er , para. 557.CAA, Response to NERL’s Stat ment of Case, December 2019, Executive Summary, para. 10.NNEERRLL, NNEERRLL SStatement off CCaseee, NNovembber 22001199. 
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Classification: Public 
considered credible”, 98 a position which is consistent with the approach historicallyendorsed by the CMA in the Bristol Water final determination.99The CAA relies on flawed estimates in formulating its view of historical estimates1005.12 standard approach to estimating the TMR is to draw on h storical realised returns.TThhee CAA rel es on misleading estimates from PwC and UKRN iin formulating its view ofhistorical estiimates of 5 - 6% in RPI defl d terms. The approa h taken by the UKRNand PwC in relation to histori al estimaattees of market returns ccontains a number ofs ortcomings which mean the cconclusions the CAA has reached are not supportable.Thhese shortcomings include:(a) aanndinconsistent and inaccurate approach in the adjustment for historical inflation;(b) arentuarnrbsi.trary adjustment between geometric and arithmetical averages of historical5.13 The approach taken by NERA is more reliable and based on:(a) udseifnlagtetdherehtuisrntosricaanldRcPoInvinedrtextheamnd toRPaI-CfoPrwI awrde-dlogoekintog cRaPlcIuldaeteflahteisdtorreictuarlnCbPyIapp y ng a forward-looking RPI-CPI wedge; and(b) appllyiing established methods such as Blume and JK to estimate10r1eturns for longinvestment horizons/holding periods in line with the C MMA appro10a2ch.The adjustment for historical inflation is inconsistent and inaccurate5.14 Nominal returns need to be adjusted by an appropriate inflation estimate to obtain a realestimate on returns. A range of differe t pproaches can be used to make thisadjustment. Two important criteria in selectinng aan approach are that:a the index chosen should be robustly estimated and appropriate for the purpose; and((b)) aapnpdrtohperifautteuraecpcaotuhnot fnReePdI.s to be made of the likely difference between the index5.15 There are six potential approaches to adjusting the historical return series for inflation:(a) using historical estimates of CPI to adjust historical returns to obta n CPI strippedTMR and then applying a forward-looking RPI-CPI wedge to estiimaate future RPIstripped TMR. This is the approach adopted by UKRN and favoured by PwC; 

9989 NERL, NERL Statement of Case, November 2019, para. 558.O0cCtoMbAe,r B2 ir0s1to5,l Wpaar tae. r1p0l.c1:8A5.reference under section 12(3)(a) of the Water Industry Act 1991: Report , 6111
00012 AAAppppppeeennndddiiixxx F:F:F: HHHeeeaaattthhhrrrooowww,,, IIInnniiitttiiiaaalll BBBuuusssiiinnneeessssss PPPlllaaannn::: WWWAAACCCCCC CCChhhaaapppttteeerrr,,, DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr 222000111999,,, pppaaarrraaa... 222...222...222...21..1. 
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Classification: Public 
(b) ufustiunrge hRisPtoIrisctarilpepsetdimaTtMesRodf iRrePcItltyo. adTjhuisst hisisttohreicaalprpertouarncsh toproebvtioauinslaynaedsotipmteadteboyfregulators;(c) using historical estimates of CPI adjusted to correct for errors in the formula effectRnPhI-isCtPorIicwdeadtageto toobteasintimaaCtePIfusttruiprepeRdPTIMsRtriapnpdedtheTnMaRp.plyinTghisa faoprwpraoradc-lhookwinagsiinvestigated by Oxera;(d) using historical estimates of CPI derived from RPI adjusted for changes to thehistor cal wedge betwee RPI and CPI to obtain a CPI stripped real TMR and thenapplyiing a forward lookinng RPI-CPI we10d3ge to estimate a future RPI stripped TMR.This is an approach adopted by NERA ;(e) u ing historical estimates of RPI adjusted for changes in the series at breaks toesstimate the future RPI stripped TMR directly. This is an approach adopted byOxera104; and(f) using historical estimates of nominal market return nd using n estimate of futureRPI to estimate RPI stripped TMR. This approaach was aalso investigated byOxera.1055.16 The different approaches are summarised n Table 1 (below) where the approach hasfailed one (amber) or two (red) of the criteriia set out in paragraphs 5.14(a) and 5.14(b)above:Table 1: Summary of approaches to estimate real (RPI) TMR106

CPI CPI i dApproach 
Average arithmetic nominalreturnus men or InflationAAddjjusttmentt ffor future RPI-CPIwedge Adjust for future RPIEstimate of real (RPI) TMR Assessment 

1
CPI

11.2%4.1.00%%
6.0% 

2
RPI

11.2%4.2% 
6.7% 

3adjusted forformulaeffect in early data11.2%3.61.0%%
6.4% 

Approach to inflation 4 5est mate RPIfrom RPI adju edadjusted for for hissttorichistoric CPI breakswedge11.2% 11.2%4.16% -3.2% - 3.7% 4.47%1.0% 6.4% -6.2% - 6.8% 6.8% 

6NominalTMR
11.2% 
3.0%8.0% 

3 B NERA Cost of Equity for HAL at H7, April 2019.4 D ,, E timating RPI-adjusted equity market returns, August 2019.1111
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Classification: Public 
5.17 hTihsetoCricAaAl CrePliIetdooonbttahien UnKReNstiemqautietyorfetphoertC10P7 IwshtreiprepethderehaisltoTrMicRal. reTthuirsnsisathreenadcjounsvteedrtbdyto a RPI stripped estimaa e of the TMR by adjusting for the expected difference betweeenRPI and CPI. However, tthis approach fails to meet the criteria in paragraphs 5.14(a) and5.14(b) and is therefore not reliable. A key implicit assu ption in this approach is that thehistorically imputed CPI series correctly reflects the formmula effect that would have beenin place if the series had been produced contemporaneously. If this is not the case, thenthe approach pro uces an incorrect estimate of the RPI stripped TMR.1085.18 AcinoscslNut doEifnRegAq: usihtyowfoerddHienaitthsrorews,p11o0ntsheerteo athree aUKnuRmNbreerpoofrta,1d0d9 iatinodnainl isitssuuepsdwatitehdthpiaspaeprpornoathche(a) tinhveoulvsees ofof rtehceasOtifnfigcebafocrkwNaartidosnainl tSimtaeti)sbtiecstw(eOeNnS1)9C50PIanbdac1k9c8a8stis(wphroicbhleemsasteicn:tially(i) ftihrsetm, tehleessesriteaste iscauntoiot nashnoautilodnbael setxaetirsctiisce, diswhneont urosbinugstthaenmd. thTeheORNPSIseri ss avvailable at th same time was a contemporary national statistic, andthereefore should be reegarded as being far more robust; and(ii) sfoercConPdI,aint disfuntoutrecleRaPrItwhailtl btheethreelastaiomneshaips btheetwceuerrnenthtereOlaNtioSnCshPipI bbaectwkceaesntCPI and RPI. As a r sult, it is not clear what adjustment should be appliedto t e RPI-CPI wedgee for this data and there is no way of robustly derivingsuchh an estimate; and(b) fPowr Ctheanpdertihoed 1U9K1R5Ntoh1a9v4e9t,rethaeteCdPthI iasnddaRtaPaI sdathtaouin htheit BisoCEPdIaatansdetwiisll idheanveticaanl.identical wedge to RPI as the current CPI-RPI wedgge. Ther is no evidence tosupport this assumptio on the wedge for this period. Moreoveer, NERA show thatthis index is closer in nnature to RPI than CPI as it was intend d to replicate theapproach to RPI 1c1a1 lculations af er 1947 (for example it includes eexpenditure by UKcitizens abroad). Therefore, itt is more appropriate to treat it as an RPI estimatefrom a forward-looking perspective than a CPI estimate.5.19 iiNnsEsutRenAaddesriehssoatwimhsaytbtheradidt..1t1h2BeyBtroeEat“inCgPiIt” adsaataCdPoIessenrioets,rethpereCseAnAt’saehsistitmoraictealosf ehriisetsoroicfaCl rPeIt,ubrnust5.20 iOmxpelreamaelnstothcisonaspidperorsacthh.atInthaed hiitsiotonr,icthCeyPaI rseecrioensceprrnee-1d9t8h8atisthenoutsseuoffficCiePnItrlyesrtosbounstthteopremise that it is possible to fin dd a reliable estimate of the “formula effect” before 1988.113CAA, CAP 1830a, UK RP3 CAA Decision Document: Appendices, August 2019, para. E33.See also Appendix F: Heathrow, Initial Business Plan: WACC Chapter, December 2019, para. 2.2.2.1.1.A Review of UKRN recommendations on the Real TMR, June 2018..aatt ,, , . .AAAAA
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Classification: Public 
They conclude that, in the absence of a reliable estimate of the historical differencebetween R I and CPI inflation, it is not robust to apply a forecast difference of 1.0% to thehistorical CPPI series.5.21 Badadsreedssoend tthheisaisbsouvee,,diet sispitceletahre tphoaitntthbeeinCgArAa’isseadppcoronascishteinstlfylaiwnecdo.nsTulhtaetioCnA.1A14has notThe adjustment between geometric and arithmetical averages is arbitrary1155.22 he average arithmetic return obtained from historical dat results in a hig er estimate ofTTMR than the geometric esti te. As a result, there is aa debate about thhe appropriateapproach to determining the mmaarket TMR. This debat t nds to focus on issues such aspredictability of returns at long r time horizons and thee reeturn that might b expected foran invest r with a specific timee horizon for holding the stock and is frameed around hquestion oof determining the expected return over a specific future period. This is ttheewrong question. What shou d be a ked is what regulatory WACC should be set so thatthe resulting series of annu ll r urnss over a specific future period produce a return in linewith that expected by the maarkeett.5.23 Below, further explanation is provided on:(a) tpbheyereioavdpidpaernnodcaecw;hhayon,fdeUvKeRnNif t/htihsewCerAeAthien rriegshpteqcuteosftiothne, tehxispeacptperdoarcehtuirsnnoovtesruappfuotrutered(b) worhdyerthteo rpergoudluactoeryexWpeAcCteCd srheotuurldnsbeforbadsifefedreonnt thhoeldainrgithpmeertioicdsavienralignee rwetituhrnthinemarket.UKRN / CAA approach to geometric return is misleading1165.24 oTvheer UaKloRnNg ahpopldrionagchpeerxiopli.citTlyhesertespooruttintocleusdteimd aatedothwenwreaturdrnaadjucsotmmpeanntyofw1o0u0ldbapcshfireovmethe arithmetic mean to a ddjust for alleged predictability at long horizons. This adjustmentis excessive because:(a) there is no evidence that there is predictability f returns at longer11h7orizons, and themost recent academic evidence does not suppoort this conclusion;(b) the UKRN does not sp cifically calcu ate t1h1e8 100 bps reduction, and gnores oreestablished methods deeveloped by Bllume or JKM that deal with thiis adjustmment 

114 See Appendix : NERA, Rev ew of UKRN recommendations on th real TM , June 2018, Section 3;Appendix B: NERAA, Cost of Equiity for HAL at H7, April 2019, p. 34; Heeathrow, RResponse to CAP1758 andCA5 P1762, April 2019, para. 44.111
11167 AASppppeeeAnnpddpiixxenF:F:diHHxeeBaa:ttNhhrrEooRwwA,, II,nnCiittiioaaslltBBouufssEiinnqeeussitssyPPfollaarnnH::AWWLAAaCCt CCH7CC,hhAaappprttieel 2rr,,0DD1ee9cc, eeSmmecbbteeiorrn2200411.399.,,2pp; Aaarrpaap..e22n..22d..i22x..A22..:1N. ERA,Revieew of UKRN recommenda ions on the real TMR, June 2018, Section 4.2 and 4.3.118 For ex mple, Blume shows tthat unbias d estimate of the expected retur over a period of n years is aweighted aaverage of th arithmetic aannd geomeetric returns, with he weight giv nn the a ithmetic averagebeing (T+n)(T-1), wheree T is the number of observations in the ttime series useed ttoo generrate the arithmetic and 
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Classification: Public 
in a robust statistical manner and that would have produced a much smalleradjustment (10 to 40 bps for a 10-year holding period rather than 100 bps); and(c) tnhaannyfivceasee,amrsa.r1k1e9 t eFvoidr einncsetanscheo,wsNEthRaAt typpreicsaelnintsveesvtoidrehnocledinsghopweirniogdsthaartereletssiliinvestors tyypically hol shares for 3 years120 and pension investors typically have aanaverage holding periodd of 4.7 years. 1215.25 NERA’s view is therefore th t the most appropriate approach i to estimate like y retur sover longer holding per ods aand to use the established methodss developed by Bllume anndJKM for estimating u biiased estimates of e TMR for long investment horizons that alsoconsider serial depenndence. They show tthhat suc an approach is consistent with CMApractice and results in a much smaller adjustment thhan that applied by UKRN.1225.26 IpnroictsesRsPfo3r pardojpuostsinagls foforr inNvEeRstLm,etnhtehCorAizAond.oeTshisnoits eaxpselicriiotluysawdderaeksns sthseinatphperoCpAriAat’esap roach n t only because of the omission, but because it has not ju t fieed why they havedepparted froom the consistent approach adopted by the CMA on thiss iissue in the BristolWater and NIE redeterminations and previous appeals.1235.27 In ddition t the error in estimating the likely return for a company over a longer pe iod,Heaathrow coonsiders that the CAA approach is wrong in that it as asked the wrrongquestion. Rather than ask what the expected return is for investors with a particularholdi g period, it should be asking what level of regulatory WACC shhould be set to ensurethat innvestors obtain a return in line with market expectat1i2o4ns.The WACC should be based on arithmetic average return5.28 Importantly, when deciding the appropriate use of geometric or average returns inestimating TMR, it is best practic to consider the outcome that is intended. In the caseof setting the WACC for a regulateed company, these are that:(a) tahnedestimate is being used to set the expected return for a series of annual returns;(b) the outcome int nd d is that (adjusted for risk) the expected eturn for investors willbe equal to the eexpeected return they would achieve in the marrket.5.29 sDeifcfeornedntreinqvueirsetmoresntw, iall rheogldulathtoer isnhvoeusltdm stufroer iddieffaelrlyentht alet nthgethsxopfectitmede.retTuornmoeveetrtime horizon of each investor was consisteeennnt with the market expeectation of returns for ttthhheeegeo etric average and n is the period over which the r turn is to be estimat d. For a 120-ye r series,e1s9timmations for periods of fewer than ten years are thereefore very close to thee arithmetic averaage.1120 Appe dix B: NERA, Cost of Equity for HAL at H7, April 2019, Section 4.3.3.The Innvestment Association, Asset Management in the UK 2017-2018: The Investment Association AnnualSu12 rvSecyhr,oSdeeprste,mbGl eo rb 2al0I1n8v ,ep.t 7or1.Study 2016 – Pl n Sponsors, 2016, pp. 4-5.Append x B: NERA, Cosst of Equity for HAL aat H7, April 2019, Se tion 4.3.2.111

2223 Competiition Commission, Northern Ireland Electricity Limited pricce determination: Final determination, 26March 2014, Tabl 13.7, p. 13-27.124 Appendix F: Heeathrow, Initial Business Plan: WACC Chapter, December 2019, para. 2.2.2.2.2. 
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Classification: Public 
investment over t at specific time horizon. The evidence demonstrates that theregulatory WACC shhould be based on the arithmetic average return.5.30 The arithmetic mean return is an unbiased estimate of th return that would be x ctedin one year. Consequently, an investor holding a sharee for on year would eexppeect amarke return equal to the arithmetic average r turn and thereforee basi g the WACC othe aritthmetic average would result in the one yeear investor’s expectationns being met. Anninuvesutloartivheolrdeitnugrnaasshtahree efxopreacteldonoguetrtuprnerigoedomweoturilcd reextuprenctacahiselvigehdtlybylotwheerreagvuelraatgeedccommpan would be lower than the arithmetic av rage as a result of returns varying fromyear to yyear. The question at issue is at what leevel the WACC should be set to achievethis expected cumulative return over the longer period.5.31 Since the WACC is being set to produce a s ri of nual returns around which there isrisk, the comp unded ge metric return will bee leesss thaann the return used to set the ACC.A report by Coooper125 shoows that for longer tim horizo s, the level at which theWWACCwould need to be set to achieve market expecteed returnns for that longe12r6 period must begreat than the arithmetic average and incr ases for longer periods. In practice, forshorteerr holding periods of up to five years, thee requ red margin ver he arithmetic meanis small and therefore the arithmetic mean remaiins an approopriatte basis for settingWACC for holding periods up to five years.1275.32 Aprltehdoicutgahbiltihtye oefxpreetcuternds reotrurtnheoveprecaifilcontgimer -pheorriiozdond,etpheisnddsoeusponnoat srseuqmuipretioansdaifrfeoruenndtapproach to setting WACC. Thiss is becausee a WACC based on the arithmetic averagewould p oduce the right expected return over l nger peri ds irrespective of these issues.This is trrue unless the risk adjusted variability oof returns oof the company were different tothe variability of the market. However, if this were the case, then the capital asset pricingmodel would not be valid as the company would have a source of expected return risk notcaptured by beta.5.33 Icnosmtepaodu,ndceodnsriedteurrn aonverapapfriovea-cyheawr h rreio th(ie.e.WloAwCeCr thwanasonbeabsaesdedonon tthhe aerxtphemcetetidcaavseirtawgoeu).ldTbheisbewloouwldthreeseuxlpt einctaend emxappr

eeekcetterddetruertnurfnorthaaot nweasyetoaor hloowldifnogr.aIt1w-yoeeualrd iinavlseostboertoo low for an investor holding the sha e for five years. This is because variations inreturn in each year as a result of x errnal market variability means tha the expectedcompounded return of the inv stmeentt over five years would be below tthe set WACCdespite it being intended to refleect a five-y ar holding period. In other words, all investorsirrespective of holding period would receeive exp cted returns below expec ed marketreturns as the WACC would be set too low. This deemonstrates that the regulattory WACCshould be based on the arithmetic average return. 
126 Ian Cooper, Arithmetic versus ge metric mean estimators: Setting discount rates for capital budgeting,European Fin ncial Management, Vool. 2, No. 2, 1996.125 This is becaause variations in r turn around a mean always result in a lower geometric mean. This can bes en simply by con idering two yeears where th returns are (r+d) and (r-d). The arithmetic return is r, but thegeeometric return is ssqrt(r2 -d2) which is always leess than r.127 Ian Cooper, Arithmetic versus ge metric mean estimators: Setting discount rates for capital budgeting,European Financial Management, Vool. 2, No. 2, 1996. 
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The CAA has failed to take into account robust forward-looking evidence whichsuggests a higher TMR1285.34 Ffuoturwrearedqluoiotykirnegtuarnpsprboyacuhseinsgacttuermrepntttomcaarkpetut rdeactaurarenndt fmorarckaesttpsa. rtTichipeaynctaenxpbeecptarotiodnusceodfto provide a cross-check with historically derived estimatees. The standard approach toobtaining a forward-looking approach is to use dividend discount models.5.35 There is robust publish d forward-looking evidence – including fr m the BoE andBloomberg – which suggeests that an appropriate range for a forwar -loooking estimate ofthe TMR is 7.2% - 9.7%. The CAA has not taken account of this eviddence and their TMRappears considerably lower than the market:Table 2: Forward-looking estimates of TMR Source CAA Low 5.0% High 6.0% PwC for CAA 

12Source: CAA / NERA
5.1% 5.6% Bank of England 9 7.2% 8.1% Bloomberg 8.0% 9.7%5.36 eTshteimBaoteEsh.1a30sTshteateCdAAth’astrtahnegyecoisnscildeearrlytheinircosnesriiesstepnrtowduithcetshiascecuvirdaetenceeq.uitIyn raisdkdpitiroenm, iuthmehigher Bloomberg estimates show that the BoE estimate is conservative compared toother market participants.5.37 The difference in the estimates arises because the different approaches make ifferentassump ions about market expectations of future returns. In particular, the ddividediscountt approaches adopted in those reports that the CAA relies upon (PwC, CEPA, annddEurope Economics (EE) for Regulators) suffer from a major weakness i hat th y do nouse reason ble market expectations to produce their estimat s. This inn tturn meeans thatttheir estimaat s do not reflect market views and thereforee cannot be regarded ascontemporaneeous view of likely market returns. There are two key issues:(a) fairnsatllyy,sttsh’eePxwpeCctaaptipornosacohf udsiveisdeGnDdsP.1g31roTwhtehreesitsimnaoteseviindethneceshtohratttesrmorrtartuhnerGthDaPngrowth rates are related to m ket expectations of dividend growthh. How ver,di idend growth xpectations aarre captured by analys forecasts, nd th reeforeinvvestors will takee them into account in their expecttations of maarket reeturns.Consequently, an estimate of the expecte dividend growth rate of the UK marketmust account for analysts’ estimates of dividdends in the short term; and

8 Appendix F: Heathrow, I it al Business Plan: WACC Chapter, December 2019, para. 2.2.3.11229 This is included at Appenndiix F: Heathrow, Initial Business Plan: WACC Chapter, December 2019, para.2.2.3.130 Bank of England, Quarterly Bulletin, An improved model for understanding equity prices, 16 June 2017, pp.92-4.131 PwC did not present any further argume ts or analysis in its August 2019 consultation paper (Estimatingthe cost of capital for H7 and RP3 – Responnse to stakeholder views on total market return and debt beta,August 2019, pp. 19-20), but rather restated its position which has been addressed by NERA - Appendix B:NERA, Cost of Equity for HAL at H7, April 2019, Section 4.4. 
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Classification: Public 
(b) sgerocwonthd.ly,HPowwCevreerl,ieosvesrol7e0ly%onfUUKKGlisDtPedfoerercnainsgtsstcooemsetimfraotme loovnegresreatesr.mIndviveidsetonrdswill therefore consider that gloobal growth raat s are relevant for dividend growth inthe UK and tak t into account in theeir xpectations of market retu ns.Consequ ntly, an eestiimate of the expected divideend growth rate of the UK marrketmust takee account of global growth as well as UK growth. Oxera also agree thisapproach is incorrect.1325.38 PwC argues that it is appropriate to use only UK GDP growth as they are producinge timates for UK companies. Heathrow considers this argument is flawed. Althoughussing UK GDP growth might be a propriate in the event of undertaking a dividenddiscount model calculation for a sppecific single UK company wit little internationalexposure, it is not correct to use it for estimating the dividend growthh of he UK markeoverall, which does have significant international exposure. It is irrational tto assume thattinvestors in the UK stock market will not take account of potent al global growth in theirreturn expectati ns. Similarly, t is not rational to assume that iinvestors in UK aviation(for instance thoose looking to iinvest in companies such as NERL and Heathrow) willignore global growth and take account only of UK growth.5.39 In summary, therefore, Heathrow concludes that the appropriate range of forward-lookingestimates of a real (RPI stripped) TMR is 7.2% - 8.1% in line with the BoE.133FwuhritchhetrhemCetAhAodroelloygical issues with PwC’s approach to dividend discount model, upon5.40 cPownCtesnet tws iothutthineiirtsaAnaulgyussist,2d0e1s9pipteaptheer tiossthueesCtAhAatfhuartvheerbeexepnlahnigahtiolignhsteads tion wcohnystuhletaytiaorne.PwC’s explana ion in particular for dividend discount model remains unsatisfactory for thereasons set outt below.5.41 Ffoirrsetclya,stPswaCs ahregyuheasvtehabteethnefouusnedotof abneablyostt fboiraesceadstasndis inneoftficaippnrto.1p34riTatheeyforrefreergtuolaBtoorEyevidence thatt analyst forecasts of divid nds thhree years ahead aree too optimistic ahead ofdownturns and too pessimistic during reecoveries. However, PwC provides no analysis toshow whether UK GDP forecasts are better forecasts of dividends than analysts’ reportsover this p riod. Furthermore, mu h of PwC’s other evidence relates o the accuracy inpre cted eearnings, not on the acccuracy of predicte dividends t att are relevan fordiv ddend discount model estimates. Dividends ten dd to be muchh less volatile tthanearniings, and companies often give forward guidance on the likely path of dividends,whiich improves analyst forecasts compared to earnings.5.42 Secondly, PwC argues that as they are setting l ger-term parameters they do n1o35trequire a model that picks up high frequency variatioonns in analyst return expectations.However, a discount dividend model approach is based on current market prices which 

3 Oxera, The c st of equity for RIIO-2, November 2019, Section 2.3.111
333

2
4 NERA, Cost oof equity for Heathrow in H7, February 2018, Section 2.2.2.an Pd wd Ce ,btEbsettiam,aAtuinggutshte20co1s9t, opf.5c.apital for H7 and RP3 – Response to stakeholder views on total market return135 Ibid. 
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Classification: Public 
themselves show high frequency variation. In addition, if a company were to ssue aprofit warning or guidance on dividends th this would affect both its sh r priice andanalysts’ forecasts that comp y’s divideennds. A m thodology to calculaatee TMR thatreflects o ly one ooff t ese c aannges would thereforee have an erroneous estimate.Consequenntly, giv n thhe highh freque cy vari tion of stock prices, it would beinappropriate to usee a dividend forecastinng approaach such as estimates of GDP growththat did not reflect factors driving the variations in price.5.43 Thirdly, PwC also rgues that t e range in future dividend forecasts from -15% in 2009 to+17% in 2011 meaans that suchh forecasts are unsuitable for use in a dividend d scounmodel.136 How ver, this is in direct opposi io to the evidence PwC rel ed on earliier hattestimates weree too optimistic in a downtturnn (2009) and too pessimiistic in an uptturn(2011). If the estimate of -15% in 2009 was to optimistic and the estimate of +17% in2011 too pessimistic then it is not reasonable too argue the range in the estimates itselfundermines their use. 137The evidence range supports a higher TMR5.44 The pproach taken by the CAA is flawed bo h in its historic and fo ward-lookingestimaates. In addition, given the lack of markett movement since the prrevious CMAdecision, the TMR level set by the CMA remains a robust estimate and suitable for settingregulatory WACC. The CAA has agreed with this point in its Reply to NERL’s Statementof Case, stating that there is not any evidence to suggest that TMR has fallen by a fixedamount between 2014 and 2019.1385.45 T6.h0e%re-v8ie.w0%o.f tThheehfisotrowraicradl-levoikdienngcreanidgeentoiffie7d.2a%ra-n8g.e1%fororvearlla(pRsPtIhestrtiopppeedn)dToMfRthoisfrange, demonstrating the histoorical range is accurate. The loweer end of this range is alsoconsistent with recent CMA precedent.5.46 The resulting TMR is capped at the range of the decision of the CMA in 2014/15 the 2014NIE appeal139 and 2015 Bristol Water decision140 of 5 - 6.5%141:a NERA is .2 - . arit metic ase on a CPI/RPI hybrid;142((b)) xera is 66.4 - 66.88%% ((arithhmetic)) bbasedd on a corrected RPI series;143 and(c) OOxera is 6.4% on a corrected CPI series (new assessment done for energycompanies).144 

6 Ibid.1111
3333

789 ApApAe,nCdAixPF:18H7e0a,t rhR oe ws ,p I its aie lt Bo uNsiEneR sL’ss PSltaant :e WmeAnCt Cof CChaaspe,teDr,eDceemcebmerb2e0r1290,1p9a,rpaa. r1a0..2.2.4. 
140 ompetition Commissi noonn, Northern Ireland Electricity Limited price determination: Final determination, 26MarcMhA2,01B4ri,sSt eol c itWoante1r 3.plc: A reference under section 12(3)(a) of the Water Industry Act 1991: Report, 6October 2015.141Ma

CCCCrcohm2p0e1t4it,ioSneCctoiomnm1i3s,spioanr,aN. o1 tr3h. e1 r4 n7. Ireland Electricity Limited price determination: Final determination, 26114423 AAppppeennddiixx BD:: NOExeRrAa,, CEsotsimt oaftiEnqguRitPyIf-oardHjuAsLteadteHq7u,itAypmrial r2k0e1t9re, ptuargnes,2A7u.gust 2019, page 37. 
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Classification: Public 
5.47 The market moves show that the figure should not be lower than last time and perhapsmarginally higher, and the evidence range supports a current view of 6.5% - 6.75%145.5.48 gure below demonstrates the range of estimates for TMR currently:FFiigure 11: Range of estimates for TMR146 

5 iCfS.49 In the CAA s Response t NERL s tatement o ase, t presents a summa y of TMRestimates. Th s purports too demo strate the revised RP3 estimate as an outlierr, whils itRP3 ecision iin August 2019 is inn the range of other published estimates b regulattorss(i cludding Ofwat and Ofgem).147 However, the CAA ha drawn on largelyy the sameannalysis and consultants as Ofwat and Ofgem in their decission . It is also a selective setof sources which are self-serving: for instance, the CAA hass not included the CMA’sdecisions from NIE, Bristol Water and SONI, nor does it include the submissions of thenergy companies in December 2019. Therefore, it is not surprising that CAA’s estimatfalls within the range prese ed by other regulator which are, themselves, based on theeework of the same cons ltanntts in each case. Thiss does not mean that the most recentproposals by other reguulat rs can be viewed as a genuinely independent check andverification of the CAA’s prooposals. On the contrary, they are not properly independentas they have been supported by the same advisers.5.50 F rther, as s t out above, the ex-post and forward looking datapoints in the CAA’ suummary havee a downward bias. Once this is amended as suggested by the analysissabove, NERL’s revised RP3 estimate would be in line with other estimates. 
144 Oxera, The cost of equity for RIIO-2, November 2019: figure based on estimate of 7.41% CPIH from page17, after removing the 1% wedge betw en RPI and CPIH.145 The bottom estimat of 6.5% is baseed on CMA past estimate and the top of the range is consistent with thetop of the range provideed by NERA a d Oxera (see para. 5.46).114467 ApApAe,nCdAixPF:18H7e0a,t rhR oe wfe,r Iennitciae lt Bo ut sh nieneCssM PA alofn:N WE AR CL CRPC3haprpi tc ee r,c Donet cr eolms: beC rA 2A0r1e9s ,ppoan rsae.t2o.2.N4E.RL’s Statementof CCase, November 2019, Figure 9.11. 
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Classification: Public 
6. The sset beta f 0.46 for NERL in the RP3 decision is based onfundaamental erroors of assessment6.1 Asset beta is the measure of market risk of a company without the impact of d bt, soisolates1t4h8e risks in the company’s assets alone. In RP3, the CAA adopted n asseet betaof 0.46. Although a c mpany-specific measure, in the RP3 decision the aasset beta forNERL was app r ntly coonsidered appropriate given that it is slig tly below the mid-pointocaofrenPsnwidoCet ’rsrsepethrseitsismec

aanottm
eeadtpivareraisnaognnedafaosrreaHtsoeeoanthsloerwocw.heoOcfvk0e, .rt4ah2lel, -fHig0eu.a5rte2hs.r1o4t9whaTct oothntes

hhiedCeAersAxtetuhnsatet thtfhoaert HCtheAeaAtChrhMoawAsincluded number of methodological flaws in its app ach to calculating asset beta, ndthat the aappropriate r nge of asset beta for Heathrroow is 0.54 - 0.62.150 Specificaally,Heathrow considers thaat:a relevant airport comparators indicate a much higher asset beta for Heathrow;((b)) the CAA has adopted a flawed approach in its estimates of comparator airports,primarily due to the inclusion of Large Cap index estimates; and(c) the CAA estimates do not give sufficient recognition to systematic risk factors.6.2 Afosr aHseeanthsreowcheacrke, iwt iesllalbseolowworitnhtenrontaintgionthaal t cthoemCpaArAatoersst,imaastesexfoprlaoinveedralilncomsot roef edqeutiatyilbelow.151Asset beta in comparator airports are significantly higher than the current estimatesfor Heathrow6.3 Aasltsheotubghtaa cfoormNpaEnRyL-sapnedcifHicemateharosuwr.e, ItnhethCeARAPa3ppdeeacrissitoonh, athvee darsaswent blinektas bfoertwNeEeRnLthiescompareed to PwC’s estimated range for Heathr w: “[m]oreover, the set beta is slightbelow the mid-point of PwC’s e timated range foor HAL (0.42-0.52, baassed on 2-year daillyyand 5-year monthly asset betass for ADP and Fraport, measured against both local andEuropean indices), so seems to be broadly consistent with Europe Economics’ conclusionthat NERL’s asset beta should be below that of UK airports”.6.4 lHaoswt feivveery,etahresreanisdsthtraotntgheevaidveernacgeethaastseatirbpeotrt afosrseatirpboertatssohvaevret beeelanstintwcroeayseianrgsoisvemruthchehigher than PwC’s estimated range for H aathrow.152 On behhalf of Heathrow, NERAundertook a study to determine th asset beeta of a range of compar tor airports around2thebewloowrl.d based on data up to the eend of March 2019. 153 The results aare shown in Figure 
111

44590 CIbAidA.,,pCaAraP. 1E813305a. , UK RP3 CAA Decision Document: Appendices, August 2019, para. E133.8 ssuming a debt beta of 0.1. See Appendix F: Heathrow, Initial Business Plan: WACC Chapter, December20119l,sosescetieonAp2p.4e.n4d. ix F: Heathrow, Initial Business Plan: WACC Chapter, December 2019, section 2.4.111
55523 

AAAAppppeennddiixx BB:: NNEERRAA,, CCoosstt ooff EEqquuiittyy ffoorr HHAALL aatt HH77,, AApprriill 22001199,. Table 2.5. 
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Classification: Pub
Figure 2: Asset betas of comparator airports154 

lic 

Source: NERA6.5 Fthigaut rthee2asvheorawgsethaastsaeitrpboertat afosrseatirbpeotratssohvaevrethbeeelansitntcwroeayseinagrsoisve0r.5th8e. last five years, and6.6 T(ChDeGk)e)yascotmhepyaraatroerslaargree FreragpuolarttedanhdubAdaPirp(owrhtsic.h Tinacblulede3s sPeatsrisouCthtahrelesasdseetGbaeutallesestimated by NERA for AdP and Fraport.155Table 3: Estimated Asset Beta for AdP and Fraport156Asse1t57Betas (debt beta 1-year 2-year 5-year
Source: NERA based on data to March 20196.7 key airports for t ese companies are Frankfurt (for Fraport) and CDG for AdP.TThheese are both major hhub airports which represent over 80% of the revenues of eachgroup and therefore appear to be reasonable comparators for Heathrow for this purpose. 

4 eat row, n t a s ness an: apter, ec m er , Figure 5.5 B: NERA, Cost of Eq ity for HAL at H7, April 2019, Tabl 2.6.6 ppppppeeennndddiiixxx F:F: HHeathhrow, IIniitiiall BBuuusiiness PPllan: WWAACCCC CChhapter, DD ceeembber 22001199, Table 4. 1111
55557 

AAAA debt beta of 0.1 is at the top end of what is reasonable and thee CAA are ignoring empirical evidence tothat effect. 
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Classification: Public 
6.8 In its 2018 report, NERA set out a comparative risk assessment of Heathrow, Frankfurand CDG airport .158 This sho ed that Heathrow was iskier than Frankfurt Airport, and attaleiapsotrtass,16r0isaknyd aitsscConDcGlu.d15e9dPtwwhaCt Halesaothasoswesisseodf cthoemprrealraatbivlee rriisskk toof CHDeGatharnodwFtroantkhfeusret.Drrawing on the asset beta estimates forr AdP and Fraport, based on a debt beta of 0.05,NERA concluded that the appropriate range for the asset beta of Heathrow is 0.55 -0.6.1616.9 Tlinhkisedpothinrot,uagnhdththeeBfraecxtitthnaetgthteiatUioKnsav(wiatiiocnh cinledaurslytryhaavnedththeerUoKwnecreolnaotemdyvaorlaetiilnittyimriasktesl)y,means that it is n t correct too suggest thhat the UK aviation iindustry (both Heathrow andNERL included) doo not face demand volatility risks.T e CAA’s advisers underestimate Heathrow’s asset beta due to methodologicalshhortcomings6.10 When considering the pproach for Heathrow’s asset beta, t e CAA’s advisors – PwCangduElaEted– rheufebratoirpcoormtspiaanraEtourrsopseu.chHaoswFervaepro, ritnanddinAgdPso(,wahlitchhhouingchludEeEs pCrDovGid),esi.ec.elartragienrreeasonable estimates of asset beta from the Euroopean index (Stoxx Europe 600), itsconclusions are wrong because they use the Large Cap indices for France (CAC40) andGermany (DAX) and weigh both evenly.162 This leads to an underestimation of the ssetbetas. This underestimation is due to various shortcomings in their method of calculaation,including that the local Large Cap indices used by EE and PwC provide an unreliablemethod to derive asset betas for AdP and Fraport. These shortcomings are explained infurther detail below.The CAA’s advisors rely on estimates of asset beta for Fraport and AdP6.11 In PwC’s February 2019 paper,163 PwC argues for maintaining an asset beta range forHeathrow of betw en 0.42 - 0.52 for H7, in line with the range used in the Q6 pricecontrol. PwC basees its estimate of Heathrow’s asset beta on its estimated beta for AdPand Fraport, measur d against both loc l and European indices. PwC takes an averageof these values oveer both two-year aand five-year estimation periods to derive anestimated beta of 0.43 for Fraport and 0.51 for AdP.1646.12 IFnraEpEo’rst aDnedce0m.5b5efror2A01d8P.reEpEorct afolcrultahteesCtAhAe,a16i5rpEoErt ebsettiamsabteasseadnoanstsheet tbweota-yeoaf r0e.4q8uaflolyr 

8 NERA, Cost of Equity for Heathrow in H7: A eport for eathrow Airport, February 2018.111
55690 SPeweCa, lsEostAi pm patei nn dg itxh Be : NCoEs Rt Aof , CCaospi tt oal ff EorquH ti7y- fRoRreHs ApoLn as te HHt 7o ,SAt pakriel 2h 0ol 1d 9e ,r SViece twios,n 2A 2.R .e3p.ort Prepared for theC vi12 liA Ap vp aie tn oidinx AB:u htN oE irR ytA,, Fesbtruoaf rEyq2u0it1y9,opr .H6A9L. at H7, April 2019, Section 2.4.111
6663 EPuwrCop, eE Estci omnaotimn igctsh,eCCCooomspt oonf eCnatpsitoaffl tfhoer HC7os-tRoef sCpaopnitsael ftoorSNtaEkReL,h Dol ed ceremVi be ewrs 2, 0A1r8e.port prepared for theC vi4 iIlbAi vd. i,atp oiarna.Au5. ht2 o2 r2 i.ty, February 2019, p. 13.11665 Europe Economics Components of the Cost of Capital for NERL, Appendix 8: Analysis of HAL’s Beta,December 2018, p. 81. 
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Classification: Public 
weighted average unlevered beta, where equal weight is given to betas calculated usinga domestic index and a European index.6.13 Tbehleowdi.fferences between NERA’s, PwC’s and EE’s estimates are summarised in Table 4

Table 4: Alternate estimates of comparator asset betas166 PwC EE (2 year) NERA (2 year) AdP 0.51 0.55 0.60 Fraport 0.43 0.48 0.59Source: PwC/EE/NERA6.14 The significant divergen in asset betas between the consultants is derived larg ly fromthe local Large Cap indiccees use by EE and PwC which provide an unreliable meethod tocalculate asset betas for AdP andd Fraport, as explained below.The CAA has erroneously included local Large Cap index estimates6.15 I assessing ss t beta for comparators, both PwC and EE use th Large CapAinnddPiceasndfoFr rFarpaaonrct,eea(nCdAuCs4e0)thaenSdtoGxexrmEaunroyp(eD6A0X0) aass tt ee Ereusrpepcetaivneeindddooemmxeefssottriiccbiontdhi.ceTshfeoyrtake an average of the beta estimates used in bot hhh approoaches to obtain their betaestimate overall.6.16 However, the in lusion of est mates from the local ndic s is not appropriate. The assetbeta should b ccalculated usiing the investmen un versee of t e marginal investor in thecompany. Thee marginal investor is defined as tthe iiinv stor whho is most likely to buy/sellt asset, and hence whose behaviour affects the sharee pr ce and, as a result, the beta ofthhee as et. Once th marginal investor in the company iis identified, the stock ma ketind x sshould epreseent th investment universe available to the marginal vestorr todiveersify it porrtfolio asseets. NERA demonstrates that the local Large Cap iinndices arn t repress1e6n7 tative ooff the investment universe of the marginal investor in theseecoompanies :(a) AthdePefaonred bFyradpeofrint i1ta6ior8en nthoet icnodnicsetistuednotsnootfrethperelsoecnatl tLhaergineveCsatmpeinntdiucneisveursseedo,fatnhdemarrginal nvestor; and(b) the m rgiin investors in AdP and Fraport are internation l institutions holding ageograaphicaallly di rsified portfolio of assets. The appropriaate inve tment univ rsef r this type of invveestor is wider than just the country in which this pecific assee isloocated. For this reason, local stock market indices are not represssentative of ttheinvestment universe of the marginal investors in the two companies.169 
6 p F: Heathrow, Initial B siness Plan: WACC Chapter, December 2019, Table 5.8 , , , .1111
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Classification: Public 
6.17 Heathrow commissioned Economic Insight to examine the investment universe of themarginal investors in AdP and Fraport. Economic Insight showed170 that:(a) AdP’s equity holders are geographically dispersed and hold geographicalldisperse portfolios. Other than the state, t e maj rity of the shares are held byynon-resi ddent institutional investor , who are shhown too have no bias in the allocationof their investments and demonsstrate a large degree of switching between bothcountries and companies; and(b) thhoeldsgaemoegriaspthruicealfloyrdFivrearpsoifriet;ditpsoertqfouliitoysi.nvestors are geographically dispersed and6.18 Since the local Larg Cap in ices ar not representative of margin l investors in AdP andFraport, these indicees shouldd not b used for stimating the betaa of these companies.EEcuoronpoemainc oIrnspiogthetntaiargllyueglothbaatl sthtoeckbi

eeentdaexoef st.h17e1see airports should be based on broader6.19 NERA also argues that since the purpose of using comparator airport betas is to assessthe correct beta for Heathrow, it follows that th stock market that is being used as areferen e ar et should be similar in terms of reela ive risk and stock composition to theUK stocck mmar kket. They show that the make-up of tthe Stoxx Europ 600 index is similarto the FTSE All Share inde17x2. In contrast, the CAC40 and DAX indicees differ considerablyfrom the FTSE All Share . They conclude that to ensure that AdP and Fraport betaestimat s are relevant to the beta risk f ced by Heathrow inv stors, it is imperative to usethe wideer Stoxx Europe 600 index. Heaathrow notes that, in eexcluding asset betas basedon the local index, EE and NERA produce similar estimat s for asset beta. 173 PwC’sestimate is significantly lower, but this reflects shortfalls in thee robustness and accuracy ofPwC’s approach more widely.174Correcting the calculation on asset beta6.20 Figure 3 below sets out the range of estimat s for He throw’s ass t beta b sed n a debtbeta of 0.1. It shows a significant divergencee in the raange from thee CAA’s aadvisoors to therange identified by NERA. 
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Figure 3: Range of views on asset beta175 

Public 

CAA estimates for cost of equity are well below international comparators6.21 Aotshearcrreogsusl-actheedcakn, dHeinaftrharsotwruchtausr cocommppaarendieistsgelosbtiamllayt.edNrEaRnAgehoafsccoosntdoufceteqduitay rteovtiheawt ooffthe international cost of equity deecisions for regulated companies operating in the energyand airport sectors176. It shows that:(a) UdeSspriatetesudbesctiasniotinasl refodrucretigounlsatiendUSutitlriteyascuormy pyaienldiess. hTahveembeedeiann satlalobwleedovreetrurtnimoen,equity was remarkably table at around 10% (nominal, pre-tax, or around 7% real(RPI) on a post-tax basiss); and(b) decisions on regulated airports show an average real cost of equity of 9.1%. Assetbetas h ve been increasing over this period, and this verage does not reflect thelatest vaalues. This is equivalent to 8.1% on an RPI baasis (9.8% on a pre-tax RPIbasis).6.22 These benchmarks demonstrate the level of returns available to international investors.Heathrow’s expansion will require ad itional equity from its shareholders. They will onlyinvest in Heathrow if the risk adjustedd retur s from Heathrow are expected to be betterthan those available to them from othe po enntial investments they might make elsewherin the world. This means that th se airrportt benchmark rates, adjusted for risk, should beeconsidered a floor on the cost of eequity for Heathrow.6.23 Table 5 below ets out the real RPI stripped cost of equity for international comparatorsalongside the esstimates of Heathrow and PwC. US regulated utility companies are widelyregarded as relatively low risk and therefore their cost of equity would be expected to bewell below that of an airport. 
5 Appendix F: Heathrow, Initial Business Plan: WACC Chapter, D cember 2019, Figure 6.11776 NERA, International precedent on cost of equity: A Report for Heeathrow Airport, February 2018. 
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o utilityera w airports Estimated Rangeurce: eat row 7.0% 8.1% 7.5% 9.6% 4.4% 6.6% 

Classification: Public 
Table 5: Comparison of benchmarks with Heathrow and PwC estimates of cost of equity177US regulated International Heathrow range PwC rangeS H h /N /P C6.24 TThaeblebo5ttoshmowofsththeatrathnegeHiesaathbroovwe rtahnegceosist ocof nesqiusitteynot fwtihthe tlhoeweinrterirsnkaUtioSnarel gbuelnactehdmuatriklisty.companies, and the range brackets evidence for international airports.6.25 iTnatebrlena5tiosnhaolwcsocmopnavreartsoerlsy. thIantdteheedP, wthCe etosptimoaf ttehseoPf wthCe craonstgoef iesqwuietyll abreeloweltlhbeelcoowstthoefequity for lower risk US energ companies. This demonstrates that the PwwC estimatesare divorced from market realityy and should be discounted.The CA ’s asset beta cross check is flawed6.26 bInethleessCAAriAsk’sy RtheasnpothnesemtoarNkeEtRaLv’serSagtaetegmiveennt oitf iCs asere, gthuelaCteAdAmaorgnuoepsolyth,aatnNdEaRsL‘swonusldecheck’ of its conclusions, the CAA have stated thaat it is unlikely NERL would havee anequity beta higher than 1.1786.27 tFhirasttlayi,peovritdenceit pbreevtaiosuhsalyveprtoodbuecelodwbeyr PthwaCn1a79sfpoer cthifiec CnuAmAbtehrat(fsohr oinwssatnhceere, eisqunitoy ‘brueltea’ of 1 orr the eeqquuityy beta of airlines). The CAA is in error in comparing tthe equity beta ofcompanies as a way f comparing their underlying risk. The equity beta reflects b th theun er y ng risk of a coompany and its gearing. A high equity beta may be a result oof highgearing and low underlying risk, or low gearing and high underlying risk. To compareundderllyiing l vels of risk the CAA hould instead compare the asset beta of NERL withthose of otheer companies or sectorss.6.28 ESaescyojnedt lcyo, rarencdtlyin. any event, the CAA has not reported the equity betas of IAG and(a) The two-year equity betas of IAG and Easyjet are 0.97 and 0.98 respectively.180Moreover, the gearing of these companies (n t debt) / (net deb + market cap) smuch lower than NERL’s notional gearing leevel. Based on ttheir latest publiicaccounts, the gearing of IAG at 31 December 2018 was 0.35 and Easyjet s at 30September 2019 was .22.181 Based on these gearing levels, the asset betaa of IAGis 0.62 and Easyjet is 00.76 (assuming a debt beta of zero).(b) The CAA estima e for the asset beta of NERL is 0.46 (bas d on a debt beta of 0.1).On an equiv lentt basis to the es imates o IAG and Easyjeet above with a debt be aof zero, the aasset beta used by tthe CAA ffor NERL is 0.40. Therefore, contrary tto

7 Appendix F: Heathrow, I itial Business Pl n: WACC hapter, December 2019, Table 9.77789 CPwAAC,, CEAs Pti 1m 8t7i 0n ,g Rheescpoosnntsoef ctoapNiEt Rl iLn’sQS6taafotermHeenatthorfoCCwa, sGe,a Dt ewi cc ek mbn ed rS2t 0a 1n 9st,epaadr,aAgprraipl 2h091.33,1Fitogur.3e37..10. 111118801 HHeeaatthhrrooww accaallccuull taattiioonn.using OLS aand daily data relative to FTSE aall-share on 19 December 20199. 
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Classification: Public 
tthhea CthAeAs’se aaisrslineertsio,nthtehaatppitsroaacshsetshsemCeAnAt ohfabseatactumaellyantasktehnatisNtoERaLssiessshiNghEeRrLriasksbeinng much less risky.6.29 The CAA has relied on its overall sense- heck on equity beta to support its estimate of

jtouhndegianescmsoeerrntetbcoetntdatahftoiasr paNanErdaRmaLse. steuHrmocwpateniovnneosrt,.biteGirsiev
ccleielnedatruhptishoanct.otnhceluCsAioAn,hwase bcaosnesdidtehrethsaetnsthee-chCeAcAk 
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oN vem eb r wP C publishes sE t mi at ni g the cost of– wP C - sE timat ni g t eh cost of–2017
December 

capital for H7 A report prepared forthe CAAEuro e Economics publishes 
capital for H7 A reportprepared for the CAAEuro e Economics -2018

13 February 
Compponents of the Cost of Capital ofNERLCAA publishes RP3 Draft 

Compponents of the Cost ofapital of NERLCCAP17582019February 2019 DeterminationCAA publishes working paper on t e CAP1762
February 2019 

cost of capital: the implications of thheRP3 draft performance plan for HALPwC publishes Estimating the cost of- PwC - Estimating the cost f-
12 April 2019 

capital for H7 Response tostakeholder viewsNERL responds to Draft 
capital for H7 Response toostakeholder viewsResponse to CAP1758

16 April 2019 Determination (CAP 1758)Heathrow responds to CAP 1758 and Response to CAP1758 and 

6 June 2019 

CAP 1762, accompanied by twoeconomist reports: 
 NERA, Cost of Debt for HAL inH7, April 2019. 
 NERA, Cost of Equity for HALin H7, April 2019.Europ Economics publishes 

CAP1762 

Europe Economi s - Commentscommeents on NERA/NERL critiques on NERA/NERL ccritiques 

Classification: Public
ANNEX I1. Heathrow’s engagement with the CAA1.1 Heathrow has enga ed with the CAA from the outset in the determination of NERL’s cost2o0f 1c9a,piHtael.atFhroollwowinaggs tphreoaCcAtivAe’slypsuobuligcahttioton opfutitsfoRrwPa3rdprHopeoastharloswfo’sr NviEewRsL1o82ninthFeebCrAuAar’syRP3 proposals whhich the CAA h s said will have “significant read across to Heathrow’swn regulatory framework or to aairspace issues which impact our current and/or futureooperations”.183Date Event Document 

118823 CHAeaAt,hCroAwP, 1R7e5s8p,oDnsraefttoUCKARPe1f7e5re8nacnedPCerAioPd1736P2e, r ofA rp mril a2n0ce19 P, lpaanr pa. ro1 p1.osals, February 2019. 



     

  

   
                               

                                                    
               

            
                                                                                                                                         

ugust w pu s es st mat ng t e cost o- w - st mat ng t e cost o-
9 August 

capital for H7 and RP3 Response tostakeholder views on total marketreturn and debt beta
CAA publishes final decision and 

capital for H7 and RP3Response to s akeholder viewson total markett return and debtbeta220191 September appendicesNERL sends letter rejecting 
CC 0381PAAP1830aLetter to CAA re: CAP183000195 November determinationCAA reference to the CMA of the CAP1857019

2222 December price controls publishedNERL Statement of Case published NERL Statement of Case201918 December CAA reply to the Statement of Case CAA response to NERL’s2019 
’

published Statement of Case 

’ 
Classification: Public 

of Europe Economics WACC analysisP C bli h E i i h f P C E i i h fA 2019 

1.2 Hleevaetlshroofwcsosetnogfacgaepmitelntsetwoituht itnhethCeACAAAha’svedracfotnpsriostpeonstalylssahroewunntlihkeelyCAt Abtehactonthseistleonwtwith financing the expaanssion of Heathrow airport and airspace modernisatioon.1.3 Hseetaothurtowin iSseacltsioonen3g, athg dapwpitrhoathceh CtoAAcoisnt roeflactaiopnitatol aitnsdotwhne bimuspionretassncpelaonf fgoer tHtin7g. tAhesbal nce right in the rangeee of WACC is fundamental if Heathrow is o achieve expansion atHeaathrow. Heathrow’s involvement in the NERL Reference is ttherefore in addition toengagement with CAA on its own cost of capital. 
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Classification: Public 
ANNEX II1. Glossary of Defined Terms

Defined term Definition4C rline for uE ropeAAii C il I i l EEIP rports ounc nternat ona uropeAAA roupe ADP w oh manage aP ris-C ah r el s de- -d
AMAN 

,GGaulle, Paris Orly and Paris Le Bourget airports.Arrivals manager systemsoB EB i l W aB nk of nE glandB i l W lr sto ater r sto ater p cvi il vA ai t oi n Aut oh r ti yCCAA’ f CMA h NERL RP3CCAAAA uS bmission s re erence to t on t e
AC40G 

price controls publishheed on 25 November 2019French Large Cap indexCC Charles ed aG ul el A ri porti i d M k A h iDMPI ompet t on an ar ets ut or tyA
X oCC nsumer pr ci e ni ed xG L C i d

CCDD erman arge ap n exAfTE eD partment for TransportE E iEF urope conom csraport Fraport AG w oh manage Frankfurt A ri portH h ’ i i lHIB
,eat row s upcom ng pr ce contro7 nI itial uB s ni ess P al nNATS (E R ) lP n oute p c’NNEERRLL eR ef rence The CAA s re ef rral of its ed cis oi n on the economicregulation of NATS (En Route) plc for RP3 period 
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C at ona n ras rt uc ut re omm ss onh I l d El i i Li i dII ort ern re an ectr c ty m teESLNS 
NNNATS eS rvices Lim ti edOffi f N i l S i i

NNNOR ce or at ona tat st csP The per oi d 1 January 2020 until 31 eD cember3
RPI 2024Retail price indextS oxx uE rope 600TA 2000 uE ropean Large aC p indexT A 2000R ransport ctTU Total market returnUK R l N kMKA egu ators etworRNCCA 19 eW ighted average cost of cap ti alW I d A 1991WW ater n ustry ctI 91 

Classification: Public 
to the CMA dated 19 November 2019i l I f C i i
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